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 Stop and Smell the Earthworms! 

 

Putting together a seed catalogue is a real treat. 
It’s a coming-together of stories from many dif-
ferent places. Seeds can provide both glimpses 
into the past and new ways of looking at the 
here and now . . . and what comes next. Within 
these pages you’ll find seeds that remind us of 
home or treasured family recipes. There are 
beans that have been passed on by Native 
Americans, by Acadian descendants, and by 

Italian immigrants. There’s an old Ukrainian tomato, renamed for 
the Russian cosmonaut who died in outer space, which was grown 
out this year by an expert seed-saver in the challenging climate of 
Cape Breton. You’ll find a pepper from Kalocsa, one of Hungary’s 
best paprika-growing regions, adapted to zone 5 by a grower here 
in Nova Scotia. And you’ll find other 
products of the sweat and skill of some 
truly amazing people who have stored 
and selected biennial crops with seeds 
(and you!) in mind.  
 This year’s catalogue is also filled 
with advice from Hope Seeds’ friends 
near and far. Almost everyone we asked 
had something wise to say about the importance of caring for their 
soil and many talked of the value of stopping to observe and enjoy 
their work. Seasoned gardeners seem to know that we ask a lot of 
the millions of microorganisms beneath our feet. We plant seeds in 
the hope that our soils will provide us with gardens that surprise 
us and comfort us and feed us.  
 So, dig in, friends, and enjoy what the season has to offer! 
                Andrea, Ashlea, & Suzana 
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Cover: Poppies and Hollyhocks (watercolour) by Anna Syperek 
 

Anna Syperek is an accomplished artist based in  
Antigonish County, NS. Her paintings and drawings 
capture the mystery and detail of familiar landscapes. 
She is inspired by her surroundings and her work urges 
us to consider the everyday as “significant and marvel-
ous”. You can find Anna’s art at annasyperek.ca  
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All seed packs are listed as size A, at a cost of $3.50. 
Larger packs (size B) are available at a cost of $10.50.  

Larger packs are 5x the size for 3x the price. 
This does not apply to cover crops, pea shoots, potatoes, or Jerusalem artichokes. 

 All of our seeds are untreated, open-
pollinated (you can save seed from it), and  
non-GMO. We are signatories to the Safe Seed 
Pledge; you can find its full text on our website. 
 

 Our seeds come from our on-farm produc-
tion, our network of growers in Eastern Canada 
(visit our website to read about them), and a few 
larger, trusted seed-suppliers.  

 

 We are certified by TransCanada Organic (TCO Cert); not all of the 
seeds we carry, however, are certified organic—please refer to 
product codes and use the key at the bottom of every other page.  

 

 Germination matters! We germination-test our seed, following the 
standards and methods set out in the Canada Seeds Act.  
 

 

 If you have questions about any of our seeds or our quality-
control measures, please ask! 
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BEANS FOR EVERY SEASON! 6 4 

Above, from top left: Arikara, 
Scarlet Runner, Baie Verte Indi-
an, Black Turtle, Edamame/
Butterbean Soy, Canadian Wild 
Goose, Mennonite Purple 
Stripe, Dragon’s Tongue,  
Empress, Gold Rush, Goose 
Gullet, Iannetti, Jacob’s Cattle, 
Maxibel, Caribee, Mrocumiere, 
Purple Peacock, Orca, Red 
Swan, Blue Jay. 

Many beans are edible at more than one stage—fresh snap beans, 
fresh shell beans, and dry beans—making them multi-purpose and 
versatile. Plant your beans in warm soil 3" to 6" apart (to help with 
airflow, the longer distance is preferred for dry bean production).  

Above: Dry beans for soups, stews, 
dips, and ole-fashioned baked beans.  
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BEANS... 

 

 

 
 
 

1016-LG MENNONITE PURPLE 
STRIPE (Pole—GREEN/PURPLE 
STREAKED: SNAP, SHELL, or DRY) 
Ain’t no tamin’ the Purple Stripe! Vigor-
ous vines love to climb, producing pretty 
shades-of-purple flowers yielding abun-
dant pods with tasty beans. Tasty at any 
stage and surprisingly juicy at the “in-
between” point between snap and dry. 
Grown by Peter Gerber and family.  
 

1018-LO PURPLE PEACOCK (Pole—
PURPLE: SNAP or DRY) 72 days. Purple 
pods are delicious as a snap (fresh) bean, 
turning green when cooked. Left on the 
vine to ripen, dry beans are lovely in 
stews. Grown by Wild Rose Farm.        
 

1023-LG BAIE VERTE INDIAN 
(Semi-pole—DRY) 100 days. A real testa-
ment to Acadian heirlooms—passed on 
through many hands, from Cape Spear to 
Port Elgin, NB and eventually to Hope 
Seeds from Theodore Duguay of Cap-
Pelé. Vines reach to 3'  or 4' and produce 
green pods with white, robust, kidney-
shaped seeds with an irregular, tan-
coloured, splotch-flecked, and reddish-
brown hilum. Excellent soup or baking 
bean that maintains colouring when 
cooked. Grown by Peter Gerber and family. 
 

*NEW! 1039-LG IANNETTI SLICER 
(Pole— SLICING, SHELL, or DRY) 60 

days to slicing stage. 100 days to dry. The 
Iannetti family emigrated from Britolli, 
Italy to Cape Breton in 1902 and couldn’t 
leave this seed behind. Grown on a stur-
dy trellis, this slicing bean can also be 
eaten at the dry stage in soups and stews. 
Thanks to Francis Arsenault (of the Ian-
netti family) for sharing these with 
Michelle Smith, who shared them with 
us! Grown by North Wind Farm. 

 

1026-LG SCARLET RUNNER (Pole—
GREEN: SNAP, SHELL, or DRY) 70 

days. Stunning bright red flowers on dra-
matically rampant vines—adored by the 
hummingbirds who came in droves. Be 
sure to use a strong trellis or fence. Pick 
and eat fresh young beans for endless 
blooming, save some dried beans for 
cooking. Grown by Twisted Brook Farm.   

1033-LO BUTTERBEAN (Bush—
SOYBEAN)  75 days for edamame. 90 

days to dry. Lovely protein-packed pods 
for shelling or use as a dry bean (cooking, 
miso, bean dips, etc.) These plants are 
short but productive and especially good 
for edamame - steam fresh pods for a 
minute or two and pop the bean into 
your mouth! Grown by Wild Rose Farm. 

1006-LG BLACK VALENTINE 
(Bush—GREEN SNAP) 52 days. Intro-
duced by Peter Henderson & Co. in 1897, 
this bean has stuck around for good rea-
son. The cold-tolerant black seed doesn’t 
mind a bit of extra moisture. Purple blos-
soms yield slender, slightly curved, 6" 
beans that hold their snap for quite a 
while. Excellent choice for canning and 
freezing. Grown by Peter Gerber and family. 
 

1007-LG BLUE JAY (Bush—GREEN/
PURPLE: SNAP, DRY) 55 days to snap.  
95 days to dry stage. A rare variety that 
has been replenished through the work of 
Bob Wildfong. Quick to snap, very pro-
ductive, and excellent flavour. Grown by 
Peter Gerber and family. 
 

POLE SNAP & DRY  

(~30-50 seeds/25g) 

BUSH, SNAP 

(~45-75 seeds/25g) 

SOYBEANS (~70 seeds/20g) 
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RUNNER BEANS  

(~15-25 seeds/25g) 



PRODUCT CODES:  LO = local, certified organic     LG = local, not certified 

 

 

 

...BEANS 

1009-LG EMPRESS (Bush—
GREEN: SNAP) 55 days to dry stage. 
These beans rule! Stocky plants bear 
round, dark green, 5"-6" pods—the per-
fect length for canning in pint jars or de-
vouring fresh in the field. High yields. 
White seed. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm 
                                    

1012-LG DRAGON LANGERIE/
TONGUE (Bush—YELLOW/PURPLE 
STREAKED: SNAP, DRY) 55 days. Pluck 
from the steamer early to maintain col-
our! Flat, dainty, yellow pods overlaid 
with purple have a buttery flavour that 
stands out. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
 

1020-CO RED SWAN (Bush—RED: 
SNAP, DRY) 58 days. Add colour to your 
bean salads this summer! A cross, by 
Alan Lobitz, between a pinto and a pur-
ple snap. Tasty, stringless, 5" pods of vi-
brant red. A tasty dry bean snack, too. 
 

1036-LO MAXIBEL (Bush—GREEN: 
SNAP) 55 days. Filet-type, stringless 
beans. These 7" slender pods are a Euro-
pean gourmet standard. Widely adapted, 
compact plants with high yields. Perfect 
for successive planting in the field or in 
containers. Grown by FCT. (~120 seeds/25g) 
  

*NEW! 1040-CO GOLD RUSH 
(Bush—YELLOW: SNAP) 55 days. Go for 
gold! Aptly named, these 5"-long, slender 
beans with green tips grow in a pot o’ 
gold cluster, making them easy to pick. 
Holds well pickled, fermented, or frozen.   
 

*NEW! 1041-UT VALDOR (Bush—

YELLOW: SNAP) 55 days. Crisp, lemon-
yellow wax beans (without green tips) 
that don’t lose their colour when cooked. 
A stringless French variety producing 5" 
pencil-slim pods on dwarf plants ( 1.5' 
tall) with a good upright growing habit. 

 1004-LG JACOB’S CATTLE (Bush—
DRY) 90 days to dry stage. A standard in 
Maritime bean dishes, especially Satur-
day night “beans ’n’ brown bread.” Some 
say this bean originated with native peo-
ples in the American Southwest; others 
credit it to the Passamaquoddy of Maine 
around 1600. The name comes from the 
Biblical story of Jacob and the spotted 
cattle. Grown by Sacred Garden Farm. 
 

1010-LG YIN-YANG/ORCA (Bush—
GREEN/PURPLE: DRY) 90 days to 
dry. Seeds resemble the magnificent orca 
whale! Plants are short and sturdy. Leave 
pods to mature and develop into baking 
beans beauties. Grown by Buckwheat Flats. 
 

1021-LO GOOSE GULLET (Bush—
DRY) 100 days. A true Acadian legend! 
Acadians escaping deportation from the 
Bay of Fundy found this bean in the gul-
let of a downed goose. Hearty in soups or 
bean dip. Grown by Wild Rose Farm.     
 

1025-LO CARIBEE (Bush—DRY) 90-

100 days to dry stage. Acadians in the 
area of Botsford, NB have grown this old 
sulphur bean for well over 100 years. 
Theodore Duguay of Cap-Pelé, NB ob-
tained the original seed for this stock 
from a 90-year-old woman whose father 
was a farmer in Great Shemogue. Mr. 
Duguay believes this bean is similar to 
China Yellow from the New England 
states, but says he has witnessed the loss 
of the entire “eye” as he has grown this 
bean year after year. A great veggie 
dip bean!  Similar texture and col-
our when used in place of chick-
peas. Grown by Wild Rose Farm.  
                   

“The best gardening advice I ever received was ‘Feed your soil!’”  

—Hélène Blanchet (Margaree Valley, NS) 

BUSH, DRY 

(~30-50 seeds/25g) 
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BEETS 

1028-CO LIGHT RED KIDNEY 
BEAN (Bush—DRY) 90 days. 
THE dry bean for soups, sal-
ads, baked beans and chili. 
Moist but not mushy texture. 
Adapted to wet, cool climates.  
 

1029-LO CANADIAN WILD 
GOOSE (Bush—DRY) 90 days. Prolific, 
short, viney plants. Sweet-tasting little 
white-and-grey-speckled beans. 5-6 beans 
per pod. Acadian heirloom. Grown by 
Wild Rose Farm. (~85 seeds/20g)     
 

1031-LG BLACK TURTLE (Bush—
DRY) 90 days. A productive heirloom 
with a lovely rich flavour; for soups, chili, 
or refried beans. Good disease-resistance 
and hardiness make this bean a great 
choice for northern gardeners. Grown by 
Growin’ Good Farm. (~130 seeds/30g) 
 

*NEW! 1037-LG ARIKARA YEL-
LOW (Bush—SHELL, DRY) 90 days. 
Originally from the Arikara Tribe. Intro-
duced commercially through Oscar Will's 
“Pioneer Indian Collection of Seeds” in 
1915. Early, vigorous and drought toler-
ant. Dries down fast and shells easily. 
Grown by North Wind Farm. 
 

*NEW! 1038-LG MROCUMIERE 
(Bush—DRY) 75 days for shelling beans. 
90 days to dry stage. Originally from the 
Kenyan region of Africa, these beauties 
have adapted well to Cape Breton grow-
ing conditions! 4-6 seeds per slim, long 
pod. Kidney type bean with speckled 
lilac colour. Grown by North Wind Farm. 

*BACK! 1104-LG GOLDEN GREX 
(Tops, roots) 55 days roots. Three cheers 
for the return of our golden beet! (Thanks 
to the selecting and seed-saving work of 
Krista Peyton.) Grex is a gift to the root 
world from breeder Alan Kapular. Gor-
geous orange, tapered roots with creamy 
concentric yellow and white centres. Ten-
der flavour from roots up to 4" across. 
Grown by seed and Scarecrow Farm. 
 

1101-CO EARLY WONDER TALL 
TOP (Tops, roots) 50-60 days roots. Our 
trials proved that Early Wonder lives up 
to its name! Smooth-skinned red roots 
with the earliest greens. Popularized 
around 1911. Tops are 16" to 18", great for 
those who crave greens in spring.  
      

1102-CO DETROIT DARK RED 
(Tops, roots) 55-60 days roots. Detroit 
has certainly been the mainstay of our 
winter storage and canning crop, with 
delicious and tender, round, red roots. 
Tops are tasty, too! Heritage, from 1892.        
  

1103-CO BULL’S BLOOD (Baby 

greens, tops, roots) 30 days baby leaf, 60 
days roots. Diversify your selection of 
spring greens with a splash of burgundy! 
Vibrant leaves also taste so sweet on a 
cold November’s eve. Heritage variety 
from 1840, when beets were more com-
monly referred to as “blood turnips.” 
 

1105-CO CHIOGGIA (Tops, roots) 60 

days. Often known as the candy cane , 
“kee-oh-ja” or “kyod-ja” is named for a 
coastal fishing town in Northern Italy. 
Fuchsia and white colour inside 
a pinkish-red skin. Brought to 
America around 1850. Taste is 
mild and not too earthy.     
 

1106-CO CYLINDRA (Long 

cylindrical roots) 60 days. Uniform slices 
of this Danish heirloom make canning a 
breeze! Sweet, tender, dark red roots 
grow 7"-8" long without getting woody.  

BEETS (~120 seeds/2g) 

Beet seeds are actually tiny fruits contain-
ing three or four (and up to eight) true 
seeds. Remember to eat your (thinnings as) 
greens! Successive plantings will keep you 
stocked through the season. Once thinned to 
2" spacing, plants will have room to grow 
their roots for fresh eating and storage.  
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1201-CO CALABRESE 
SPROUTING  60 days from 
transplant. This Italian heirloom 
is perfect for home gardeners 
who want a continuous harvest 
throughout the season. The main central 
head is about 5" across.  Once harvested, 
Calabrese sends out side shoots that give 
you smaller florets perfect for popping 
directly in the stir-fry or as dippers.  
 

1203-CO ROMANESCO 90 days. You 
know the variety’s good when market- 
goers ask for it by name! This open-
pollinated (OP) broccoli is sometimes 
called Roman cauliflower. Heads are 
striking—tight apple-green buds spiral in 
a fractal-form floret. A 16th-century Ital-
ian heirloom that’s crunchy and delicious 
raw. (0.5g pack) 

1303-UT LONG ISLAND 105 days 
from transplant. In a world of Brussels-
sprouts-gone-hybrid, Long Island is a 
long-trusted open-pollinated (OP) varie-
ty. A standard from the 1890s with 1.5" 
green sprouts that sweeten with frost! 
 

1304-UT RED BULL 100 days from 
transplant. Little (1"-1.5") red “cabbages” 
fill out nicely along stems and keep their 
colour when cooked. These 3' plants are 
eye-catching additions to the late-season 
garden and Christmas dinner plate. 
 

1401-UT DANISH BALLHEAD 
(GREEN, LATE) 100 days from trans-
plant. Introduced by Burpee in 1887, and 
that same year earning a $10 prize for 
John Nogle of Plymouth, Ohio, who grew 
a head weighing 15 lb! Fortunately, the 
average size is 5-7 lb, heading up in late 
summer and holding strong as a reliable 
winter storage variety that’s hard to beat.   
 

1402-UT EARLY JERSEY WAKE-
FIELD (CONICAL, GREEN, EARLY) 65 

days from transplant. Originating in Eng-
land in the early 1800s, it became popular 
on this continent with market and home 
gardeners when introduced by Peter Hen-
derson in 1868. Each head—a tight, coni-
cal 2-3 lb—forms with little outside foli-
age, allowing for tighter row spacing. 

     

1403-CO GOLDEN 
ACRE (GREEN, EARLY) 60 

days from transplant. A green, 
round cabbage that heads up 

quickly on short stems, and with a medi-
um-sized core. Sweet, tender hearts. Defi-
nitely a summer-slaw variety, as Golden 
Acre doesn’t wait till fall.      
 

1404-UT MAMMOTH RED ROCK 
(RED, LATE) 100 days from transplant. 
Pretty purple/red flattened heads that 
firm up later in the season. She holds 
great down in the cellar; so you can plan 
to munch on Mammoth til March. Storage 
variety that dates back to 1889.   
 

1405-CO RED EXPRESS (RED, EAR-

LY) 65 days from transplant. I’ll proclaim 
my bias —that I prefer red anyway, but 
Express still got me quick! This little guy 

No homestead is complete without cabbage! 
Choose early varieties as part of your sum-
mer diet or storage varieties to see you 
through those rooty winter months. Start 
indoors with your broccoli or direct seed. 

BROCCOLI (~240 seeds/1g) 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS  

(~120 seeds/0.5g) 

Broccoli is good ’n’ hardy for northern 
gardens, preferring the cool weather of 
spring and fall over the heat of summer.  

Start your transplants in April and plant 
out in May (after about 5 weeks). To en-
courage more sprouts, pinch out the grow-
ing tip and harvest from the bottom up!  

CABBAGE (~240 seeds/1g) 
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headed up early and brought us colour 
for slaws and salads. When planted in 
close quarters makes cute 6" mini-heads.   

 

1408-UT JANUARY KING(PURPLE/

GREEN, LATE) 100-160 days.  We crown 
this head of the winter cabbages. Beauti-
ful English heirloom from 1867 with blu-
ish-green leaves blushed with purple. 
Extremely hardy. Mild flavour and super 
crunchiness. Heads weigh 3–5 lb.  
 

*NEW! 1409-LG FILDERKRAUT 

(CONICAL, GREEN, LATE) 100 
days. You know those 11.4L buckets at 
the ice-cream parlour? Well, you can’t 
even fit one of these cabbages inside. 
Filderkraut is a BIG cabbage with what 
could be called a “cartoonish gnome hat”. 
Thanks to this pointy top, with every 
Filderkraut you get about one and a half 
cabbages. The heads are loose and tender 
(with no sulfury pungency), and closer in 
taste to a nappa cabbage. Filderkraut is 
the traditional sauerkraut cabbage from 
Fildern, a fertile plateau south of 
Stuttgart, but it fell out of favour with the 
mechanized kraut industry because of its 
awkward shape. Grower Charles Ryan 
got the variety from the Atlantic Canada 
Regional Seed Bank in Truro and grew 
out this one-of-a-kind cabbage seed. 
Grown by Wysmykal Farm in Amherst, NS.  
 

*NEW! 1410-UT PERFECTION 
(SAVOY, GREEN, LATE) 95 days from 
transplant. It’s hard to do better than 
perfect! A sweet ’n’ mild savoyed cab-
bage perfect for slaw or soups. Plants are 
short-stemmed, with tightly compact 
leaves on small, round heads. Keeps well. 
Pre-1888 heirloom.  
 

*NEW! 1411-UT BRUNSWICK 

(DRUMHEAD, GREEN, LATE) 90 days 
from transplant. “Braunschweig” was 
introduced in Germany in 1924. Heads 
quickly and stores well. Slightly flat-
tened, firm oval heads are medium-large 
and good for sauerkraut.   

1501-CO DANVERS 126 (Orange Car-

rot) 70 days. Danvers 126 is still my fa-
vourite fresh and storage carrot. Lovely 
sweet roots grow to about 7" on average, 
smooth-skinned (so not so many dirt-
filled crevices), with blunt ends in sandy 
soils (pointy ends in heavier soil). Tops 
are firm for easy hand-harvesting. 
Doesn’t get woody as roots mature.    
 

1502-CO SCARLET NANTES 
(Orange Carrot) 65 days. A classic among 
carrot-growers, Nantes grows 6" to 7" 
roots with blunt ends, almost no core, 
and with sweet tender taste. Good for 
fresh eating.  
        

1503-CO CHANTENAY RED 
CORED (Storage Carrot) 60-75 days. An 

old variety that came to this continent in 
the late 1800s, but was popularized 
around 1929. Suitable for growing in 
heavier soils. Roots have wide shoulders, 
deep red-orange colour, and the sweetest 
flavour of all the Chantenay types. Un-
matched storage variety that stays sweet 
long into the new year. 
  

1506-CO TONDA DI PARIGI 
(Carrot—mini) 55 days. “Round from 
Paris” is a variety that produces early, 1" 
to 2", round orange roots. It’s a little 
treasure from 19th-century (although, 
yes, it does have an Italian name)!  
Despite their small size, the  
flavour is humongous!  
Good variety for those who  
have trouble  
getting carrots  
to size up. 

CARROTS & PARSNIPS 

(1,500 seeds/2g) 

Get your seed in the ground as soon as it 
can be worked, but make sure you keep soil 
evenly moist for up to 14 days as seedlings 
start to emerge.  
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*IMPROVED! 1510-UT 
OVER-THE-RAINBOW 
CARROT BLEND 65-70 

days. Did you know that rain-
bows actually start under-
ground? Our crunchy blend al-

lows you to sample different coloured 
carrots, combining orange, yellow, red, 
and purple. Fun for kids and kids-at-
heart! Hope Seeds’ in-house blend. 
 

1512-CO HALBLANGE (Parsnip) 120 

days. Halblange is German for “half 
long”, but these parsnips grow to a good 
8" to 10", making them easy to dig and 
store. Quite uniform. 
 

*NEW! 1596-UT BLACK NEBULA 
(Purple/Black Carrot) 75-80 days. 
Wowzers! Named for those clouds of 
interstellar dust, Nebula left an astro-
nomical impression on us. The flavour! 
The colour! High in anthocyanins, this is 
the darkest purple carrot we have seen. 
An open-pollinated variety bred for the 
home gardeners; best harvested at about 
4"-5". Any dyers out there? We hear Neb-
ula can also be used as a natural dye.  
 

*NEW! 1597-UT CORAL (Orange 

Carrot) 55 days. A hard-to-find European 
specialty variety that is coreless, uniform, 
and early. Nantes-type carrot with tall, 
upright tops; performs well in heavy 
soils. Harvest at 5"-8" for tastiest carrots. 

1601-CO EARLY SNOWBALL 
(Cauliflower) 60 days. Nice bright white 
heads, even though this variety is not self
-wrapping. Tender yet crisp, heads hold 
their harvestable stage a while, allowing 
for spaced-out harvests.   

1604-UT KOHLRABI KOMBO 
(Kohlrabi) 50 days. Have your 
White and Purple too. A mix of 
Early White Vienna (light 
green with white flesh) and 
Early Purple Vienna (vivid purple skin 
and leaf stems). Crisp juicy texture is 
excellent cubed in stews or eaten raw as 
kohlrabi sticks (like carrot sticks!). 

1701-CO TALL UTAH 100 days. 
Standard green celery that produces 20"-
to 24"-high stalks. A good, fresh-
munching crop is made easy by blanch-
ing the stems: transplant seedlings into a 
6"-deep trench and fill in with soil as the 
tops grow up. A crop of deeper green 
colour is grown simply by transplanting 
at soil level. In our house we use celery 
mostly as a flavourful herb. Leaves and 
stalks are harvested and chopped up for 
soups and stews, and tossed fresh into 
freezer bags for “fresh” herbs through the 
winter. (~400 seeds/pack)                
 

1703-UT GIANT PRAGUE 
(Celeriac/Celery Root) 100 days. Don’t 
toss me aside as an un-sexy vegetable! 
Celeriac is a lovely storage 
crop that adds flavour to cook-
ing. Just think: celery that has 
been selected for large roots 
and few leaves. Use boiled, 
mashed, cubed or roasted.  
(~200 seeds/pack)      
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CELERY & CELERIAC  

CAULIFLOWER  

(~240 seeds/1g) 

Start your plants indoors in April or direct-
seed as you would with other cole crops and 
without hesitation in frosty spring weather.  

Start seeds early (approx. 10 weeks before 
planting out), as celery & celeriac are rela-
tively slow germinators. Prefers cool and 
moist growing conditions; transplant 
about 2-3 weeks before last spring frost.  

KOHLRABI (~240 seeds/1g) 

A relative of broccoli, the swollen kohlrabi 
stem is best eaten at 2"-3" in diameter.  



CO = certified organic      UT= untreated, not certified organic 

 

 

1801-CO IMPROVED RAINBOW 
CHARD 45 days. Commercially intro-
duced by British seed company Thomp-
son & Morgan in the 18th century. Stems 
of bright red, pink, orange, yellow, and 
white, with leaves of green.  
 

1802-CO FORDHOOK GIANT  
50 days. The term “Swiss” was used to 
distinguish chard (a.k.a. perpetual spin-
ach) from French spinach in the early 
10th century. Fordhook Giant stomped 
down around that time and still produces 
giant, 24"- to 28"-high leaves with green 
colour and thick, succulent, white stems.  
(~180 seeds/pack) 

 

1803-CO RUBY RED  
50 days. For folks who love 
a bunch of chard, Ruby is a 
standard. Bright red stems 
with dark green leaves 
make the mouth water.  

 

1805-UT PERPETUAL SPINACH 
CHARD 50 days. Also known as Leaf 
Beet. Small green stems are tender and 
easily confused with spinach—but with 
the added bonus of being chard-hardy in 
the garden. Heirloom variety from 1790.  
 

1806-CO ORANGE CHARD 30 days 

baby, 60 days full size. Bright tangerine 
stalks and veins with green leaves. Sow 
thickly to cut young or spread plants to 
12" for large leaf growth.   
 

*NEW! 1807-UT PEPPERMINT 
CHARD 55 days. Savoyed dark green 
leaves with fuchsia- and white-streaked 
stems. We like its upright growing habit 
and rich colour. Fully mature at 20" but 
tasty (sorry, not minty!) at any stage.  

1901-LG ASHWORTH/RAT-
SELECTED (Sweet) 65-75 days. This 
must be a good one—Fred Ashworth 
named it “rat selected” because this vari-
ety was the one most visited by rats in 
the storage bins! Early 6" cobs on 4'-5' 
stalks; yellow kernels and an old-
fashioned corn taste. Keep an eye on the 
milk stage for optimal harvest time and 
sweetness. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
 

1902-LO GOLDEN BANTAM 
(Sweet) 85 days. A heritage from 1902. 
Golden Bantam changed the stereotype 
that yellow corn was just for cattle. Sur-
passes the old white varieties in sweet-
ness but maintains old-fashioned corn 
flavour. Ears are 7" and narrow. Ripens a 
little later than Ashworth. Grown by Wild 
Rose Farm. (~150 seeds/pack) *Limited quan-
tity; sorry, no B-size packs available! 

CHARD/SWISS CHARD 

(~120 seeds/2g) 

Chard is versatile and low-maintenance. It’s 
forgiving about being left out in the cold and 
it won’t bolt like spinach in the heat. Will 
regrow for continued harvest. Eat baby 
leaves raw or harvest large for steaming or 
stir-fries. Top off any pizza with a hefty 
heaping of chard and you’ll be deliciously 
surprised! 
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CORN (~100-150 seeds/30g)  

Corn is a heavy feeder and loves to get extra 
nourishment from compost prior to planting 
and at about knee-high growth stage. Hilling 
rows at the 8" growth stage helps control 
weeds and provides stalk support. 
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 “Make sure to take some time every day and walk through your  

 garden and just soak it all in (no weeding or picking slugs!). Just  

      admire, appreciate and enjoy what you’ve put your hard  

 work into.” —Pete Adams (Quispamsis, NB) 
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1903-LG PAINTED 
MOUNTAIN (Milling, corn 

meal/flour, ornamental) 90 
days dry. Dave Christensen 

took 36 years to come up with the hardi-
est, fastest-maturing grain corn in the 
world, but, by golly, he did a good job! 
Bred to handle wind and drought, Paint-
ed grows where no others will. Beautiful, 
6"- to 7"-long, thin cobs express a rainbow 
of colours. Grown by Lorna McMaster  
of Pembroke Farm in PEI.  

*NEW! 1908-LG AMISH BUTTER 
(Popcorn) 100 days. A pre-1885 heirloom 

maintained by the Pennsylvania 
Dutch. Tall (8'), dark green plants 
produce two 6" conical cobs with 

both rice- and pearl-type kernels. This 
dual-purpose corn produces fluffy, white, 
buttery popcorn and can also be ground 
for flour, polenta, etc. Harvest when 
husks are dry and peel back easily, usual-
ly in September. Grown by Jeremy and Da-
kota of Howling Mountain Farm.  

2001-LG TANTE ALICE (ENGLISH) 

65-70 days. Tante Alice came from Seeds 
of Diversity Canada's annual seed ex-
change from member Antoine D’Avi-
gnon. The variety can be traced back to 
Alice Gosselin of Dorchester, QC, who at 

88 years young in 1988, was growing this 
cucumber in her gardens. English-style 
slicers grow 12" to 14" long. Excellent 
flavour and shows disease-resistant qual-
ities. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm.   
  

2002-LO MIDEAST PROLIFIC 
(SLICER/PICKLER) 55-60 days. 
Oh, the flavour! This lovely, thin-
skinned, Lebanese slicing-cuke (harvest 
young for pickling) is a great choice for 
taste and abundance in our short seasons. 
You can direct-seed and still have enough 
time for Mideast to fill bushels before 
frost. Grown by Strawberry Hill Farm.  
     

2003-LG MARKETMORE 76 
(SLICER) 60-65 days. Not much needs to 
be said about North America’s favourite 
choice for an OP slicing-cucumber! Dark 
green, 8"-9" fruits 
are bitter-less, 
crisp, and abun-
dant on vines that 
are disease- and 
drought-resistant. Long picking season, 
so you can plant less but eat more. Grown 
by Growin’ Good Farm.     
                                                             

2005-LO BUSHY (SLICER/

PICKLER) 60 days. A little pickler with 
all the qualities you’re looking for: dark 
green skin, crisp white flesh, and vines 
that are compact at 3'-5' long. An heir-
loom variety originating in Russia, where 
it was favoured in small gardens in Mos-
cow (often at seasonal second homes, or 
dachas) for its space-saving reliable pro-
duction. Grown by Strawberry Hill Farm.  
                                        

2006-CO SUYO LONG (SLICER/

SPECIALTY) 60 days. Sure, it may look a 
little . . . odd . . . but you’re guaranteed to 
end up with one of the best-tasting cukes 
you’ll ever eat! Suyo Long has its origins 
in Asia, but recently found its way to this 
continent. Fruits have dark green, bumpy 
skins with white spines (easy to rub off) 
and grow up to 15" long,  2" in diameter.  

CUCUMBERS (~35 seeds/1g) 

Cucumbers tend to take over more than 
their fair share of the garden, but can be 
tamed back by using bush varieties or trel-
lising. Cukes will keep on producing, the 
more you pick.  
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Corn tortillas?! “The range of  
kernels give our tortillas their “blue 
mosaic colour and whole grain texture,” 
say Brian and Lorna McMaster who 
serve up their Painted Mountain at 
the Charlottetown Farmers’ Market.   



 

 

902-286-4673  hopeseed@eastlink.ca 

2010-LG ARMENIAN 60 days. If you 

are looking for a burpless, non-bitter 
cuke, look no further! This is probably 
the most ancient cucumber of all—it was 
grown in Armenia starting in the 15th 
century, before being brought to Italy. 
Armenian has a very mild, sweet taste 
even when it’s full size (24") or longer. 
Fruit are light greyish-green, heavily 
ribbed, and often curled, with a smooth, 
edible skin. Excellent slicer and also  
makes a fantastic cream soup! Grown by 
Sacred Garden Farm.  
 

2101-UT GOURMET 
LETTUCE MIX 28 days. 
Our most popular greens! 
A unique blend of various-
ly coloured and shaped 
lettuces; a beautiful addi-

tion to any meal. No brassicas in this mix! 
Harvest baby leaves by cutting 1" to 2" 
above the soil line and allow new leaves 
to grow for a return trip.                
                              

2102-LO MILD GREENS MIX 
21 days. A refined brassica greens mix 
with a variety of colours and shapes but 
only a little bit of bite! Come-and-cut-
again blend contains kale, mizuna,  
yukina, and tat soi. Grown by FCT. 
                

2103-LO SPICY GREENS MIX   
21 days. Excellent cold tolerance 
for early or late-season production. Con-
tains tat soi, mizuna, kale, yukina, arugu-
la, rapini, and hot mustards.  
Grown by FCT. 
 

2105-LO WINTER GREENS MIX  

20 days. A mix of brassicas selected for 
quick re-growth in cold temperatures. 
Seed in early Sept. and harvest till snow-
fall, or sow in cold frames for winter-long 
salads. Grown by FCT.  
 

2172-UT MESCLUN MIX 28 days. A 
perfect blend of texture and flavour. This 
greens mix includes both lettuces and 
mustards to satisfy everyone in the fami-
ly. Grow as a cut-and-come-again green 
and enjoy leafy variety all season long. 

2151-LO ARUGULA 21 days.  
A standard in salad mixes but also 
great on its own. Has moderate 
spice and is nice as a cutting green 
in a salad mix or by itself at the 

larger leaf stage. Grown by FCT.  
 

2153-LO SPRING RAAB /RAPINI  
45 days. A traditional green vegetable 
used in Italian cuisine. Spring Raab has a 
mild mustard flavour and broccoli-like 
florets that are most tasty steamed. Easy 
to grow and nutritious—loaded with folic 
acid and vitamins. Grown by FCT. 
 

2154-LO MIZUNA 45 days. A familiar 

green in come-and-cut-again salad mixes 
that adds interesting shape and flavour. 
Jaggedly lobed leaves lend an angular 
touch and have a mild mustard taste. Let 
grow and harvest whole heads for stir-
fries. Grown by FCT.                                                              

                                           

2167-LO PRIZE CHOI (Bok choi) 50 

days. Thick, white, juicy stems and deep 
green leaves are refreshing and 
crisp in stir-fries. Grows to 8"-
10" tall and is harvested as a 
head. Performs best in cool 
weather. Grown by Hope Seeds.            

GREENS—Specialty  

(~800 seeds/2g) 
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GREENS—Mixes   

(~800 seeds/2g) 

If you’re hesitant about mustards, try one 
of the mixes. Spicier greens are a great 
addition to a traditional lettuce salad or 
they can be cooked, used in soups, or 
chopped up and added to recipes, as you 
would with a fresh herb. 



PRODUCT CODES:  LO = local, certified organic     LG = local, not certified 

 

 

 

 

2168-CO MÂCHE/CORN SALAD  
55 days (10-12 days to germinate). Cold-
hardy/frost tolerant—THE off-season  
green. Tastes like a mini-butterhead with 
a slightly nutty flavour. Pick as a cut-and-
come-again green or harvest the entire 
rosette. Use as you would spinach. Sow 

in cooler month. (~300 seeds/pack) 
 

2169-CO OSAKA PURPLE 35 days 

baby, 80 days full-size. Cold-hardy, easy-
to-grow mustard with bright green, 
cupped leaves tinged with purple. Its 
spice intensifies as it matures. Pick young 
leaves for mild flavour. Great addition to 
salads, stir-fries; excellent for braising.  
                

2170-CO TOKYO BEKANA 40 days. 
A mustard that tastes like lettuce but is 
called cabbage. The best of all worlds—
sweet, delicate (not mustardy) flavour 
and crunchy texture. Grown by FCT.  
                

2171-CO WRINKLED  
CRINKLED CRUMPLED CRESS  
21 days. Fast-growing, come-and-cut-
again, peppery green with a ruffled tex-
ture. Erect plants allow for clean, fast 
harvesting. Good bolt resistance. Devel-
oped by Frank Morton. Use as a substi-
tute for substitute for watercress in sal-
ads, soups and stir-fries. 
 

2174-LO RAINBOW TAT SOI 21 

days baby, 45 days full-size. Flat, spoon-
shaped leaves grow rapidly for several 
harvests, maximizing garden space. Mild 
flavour; thick texture. Great in salads! 
Grown by FCT. 
 

*NEW! 2175-UT COLLARD 
GREENS—Champion 60-70 days. 
Collards are cold-hardy, green, and nutri-
tious; similar in appearance to cabbage 
leaves. Think kale, but better-tasting. 
Champion is a Vates-type collard with 
waxy leaves not favoured by cabagge 
worms—hoorah! Plants are large (up to 3' 
tall) and don’t bolt easily. Collards hold 
well on the plant or in the fridge.  

 

*NEW! 2176-UT CALLALOO 60 

days. Amaranthus tricolor. This erect, leafy 
annual is a staple green in Jamaica and 
gets its name from the popular Caribbean 
dish in which amaranth is often the main 
ingredient. Grows rapidly. Contains 
more iron and calcium per serving than 
broccoli. A.K.A. Chinese spinach.   

2201-CO RED RUSSIAN/RAGGED 
JACK 21 days baby leaves, 50 days ma-
ture. Reddish-purple stems and smooth, 
toothed green leaves. 25" tall.  
 

2202-CO LACINATO DINOSAUR 
30 days baby, 55 days mature. 30"-40" 
tall. The bumpy, dark blue-black leaves 
of this Tuscan kale are long with smooth 
edges (unlike Russian kales). Fortunately, 
its taste has no resemblance to dinosaur 
skin (we assume)!   
 

2203-LO VATES BLUE CURLED  
50 days mature. Frilly, blue-green leaves 
(similar colour to Bleu de Solaize leeks) 
are super- nutritious, cold-hardy, and 
bouncy in your soups and salads. Com-
pact plants, 15" tall, with very productive 
leaf growth. Grown by FCT. 
 

2205-LO WHITE RUSSIAN 21 days 

baby leaves, 50 days mature. A sister to 
Red Russian that also tolerates cold, wet, 
moist conditions. Tender, white stems 
and flat, broad, green leaves—excellent 
eaten young or as mature leaves in a mas-
saged kale salad. Grown by Hope Seeds.   
 

2207-CO SIBERIAN 25 days baby 
leaves, 55 days mature. Siberian is prized 
for its tenderness. White stems with blue-
ish green ruffled leaves. Its very mild 
cabbage-flavour is great in salads.   
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Kale is a gift that keeps on giving. It’s 
fairly easy to grow, nutritious, remarka-
bly cold-hardy, very low-maintenance, 
and sweetens up with frost. 
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KALE (~500 seeds/2g) 



CO = certified organic      UT= untreated, not certified organic 

 

 

 

Buttercrunch   Oakleaf      Romaine    Leaf 

2301-CO BLEU DE SOLAIZE 110 

days from transplant. French heirloom, 
named after the blue tinge of the leaves. 
A hardy variety that has (really!) over-
wintered in Zone 3B gardens (but try to 
get them into your soups before too 
much snow-cover). Thick stalks, 18" tall.  
 

2302-CO KING RICHARD 75 days 

from transplant. Quicker to mature than 
Bleu, but no where near as cold-hardy 
(only withstands light fall frosts). Grow 
the King as a summer leek, saving Bleu 
for your winter eating. Long shanks don’t 
require hilling; minimal bulbing.    

2403-CO BLACK SEEDED SIMP-
SON (Green leaf) 28 days baby, 45 days 

full size. Quickly matures into a green, 
frilly leaved head. Tolerates heat and sun, 
making this a good choice for summer-
long planting.             
 

2405-UT SALAD BOWL (Oakleaf)   
28 days baby, 50 days full size. Deeply 
lobed, green, oak leaf-shaped leaves. An 
AAS winner in 1952 and still a strong 
contender today. No bitterness in heat.         
 

2415-LG DARK GREEN ROMAINE 
(Romaine/Cos) 65 days. Mild, crisp, dark 
green leaves. Upright heads are good for 
container-gardening and field or green-
house. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm.             

 

2416-CO AUSTRALIAN YELLOW 
(Leaf) 50 days. We were well and truly 
impressed by this one in our trials! Fast-
growing, bright-coloured, and great-
tasting; if that’s not enough, Australian 
Yellow is super heat-tolerant and the 
slowest bolting lettuce we’ve seen. 
 

2417-CO KWEIK (Butterhead) 45 days. 
Soft, emerald green buttercrunch lettuce 
with superb cold-hardiness. Mild-tasting 
and tender. Good in salads or sandwich-
es. Great disease-resistance to downy 
mildew, tip burn and sclerotinia. 
 

2418-UT ROUGE d’HIVER (Red Ro-

maine) 28 days baby. 60 days full head. 
French heirloom from 1885. "Red of Win-
ter" is cold tolerant—resists challenging 
weather, fall through spring. Flavourful 
and very pretty! 
 

2420-CO PIRAT (Butterhead) 55 days. 
Hailing from the Bavarian Alps, Pirat is 
somewhat similar to our favourite 
Drunken Woman lettuce. Large, loose 
heads with soft green hearts and hand-
some maroon-tipped leaves. Grows well 
in heat and shows resistance to wet-
garden diseases, too! 
 

2421-CO ANTARES (Oakleaf) 48 

days. Tender, stunning, and vigorous—
the result of a deeply lobed green oakleaf 
getting together with a cold-tolerant red 
romaine! A Frank Morton original bred 
from Salad Bowl and Rouge d’Hiver.               

 
 

 

 

LEEKS (~700 seeds/2g) 

LETTUCE (~400 seeds/0.5g) 

Like other alliums, leeks, in our 
short seasons, require you to start 
them early indoors, 8-10 weeks 
before planting out. Keep trimming 
the leaves to 4"-6" to give them a 
sturdy start. Transplant into a 6" 
trench to lengthen the white shank. 

Get your seed in the ground as early as soil 
can be worked or get a jump on the season 
and start plants indoors 4-6 weeks before 
planting out. Space lettuce for heads 8"-
12" apart or sow salad mixes about 60 
seeds per foot. Keep in mind that many of 
the lettuces can be grown as a come-and-
cut-again crop as well.  
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*NEW! 2422-CO JACK ICE (Iceberg) 

45 days leaf, 60 days head. A toothed, 
emerald-green crisphead bred by Frank 
Morton from our old favourite Reine de 
Glaces. Frank describes this “Jack of all 
salad trades” as “crisp as frost, freeze and 
heat tolerant, resistant to sclerotinia, great 
mild taste, a very good lettuce.”  
 

*NEW! 2423-CO SAMANTHA 
(Oakleaf) 55 days. Market gardener-
approved! Loose oakleaf that grows as 
nice as it looks. Deep red leaves with a 
compact, luscious lime centre. Good for 
tight planting in the field or containers. 
 

*NEW! 2424-UT RUBY (Leaf) 50 days. 

Add some fierce colour to your garden 
with this ruby-red, frilled leaf lettuce! 
Ruby was introduced in Maryland in 
1957 and was an AAS Winner by 1958. 
About 10" when full-grown.   

2501-LO MINNESOTA MIDGET 
(Muskmelon) 80 days from transplant.. 
Ripe cantaloupe in Zone 3? Call the pa-
pers! The Midget was a hit at the Falls 
Brook Centre in 2010 when visitors gra-
ciously disposed of the seed’s “waste 
product” (i.e. scarfing down the sugary 
treats). Ripens quickly on 3' vines. Thick 
orange flesh and thin, netted rind. Size of 
a grapefruit. Grown by Hope Seeds.   
                                            

2505-CO SUGAR BABY 
(Watermelon) 78 days from transplant. A 
little guy also known as “Icebox.” Perfect 
choice for short-season gardeners, as it 
produces reliably in northern climates. A 
dark green rind, with pink-red flesh. 

2507-LG OKA (Muskmelon) 85 days. 

What do you get when you cross a Mon-
treal melon with a Banana melon? Oka, of 
course! Developed in 1912 by Father Ath-
anase of the Trappist Monastery near 
Oka, QC. Juicy, lovely texture and fra-
grance. Grown by Twisted Brook Farm. 
 

2508-CO MOON AND STARS 
(Watermelon) 95 days. A celestial beauty! 
The moon- and star-shaped golden patch-
es on the leaves and dark-green rind of 
this legendary heirloom will have citizen-
astronomers scratching their heads. Orig-
inally called “Sun, Moon and Stars” 
when introduced by Peter Henderson & 
Co. in 1926. Sweet and juicy, with good 
disease-resistance.  
 

 

2603-LG ROSSA DI MILANO 
(Storage) 110 days from transplant. An 
Italian, red-skinned variety that’s shaped 
like a barrel and keeps just as hard as oak 
through the winter. Rossa was first intro-
duced to Hope Seeds by Patrick Steiner of 
Stellar Seeds in BC. Grown by Twisted 
Brook Farm.           

 

2604-CO NEW YORK EARLY 
(Storage) 98 days from transplant. Look-
ing for an early, reliable, 2"-3", yellow 
storage-onion that’s sweet and mild 
enough to eat raw? Look no further than 
New York Early, an improved selection 
of old-timer Early Yellow Globe.    
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ONIONS (~220 seeds/1g)   

Seeding onions in early March 
marks the beginning of a new gar-
dening season. Sow  in a tray and 
keep in a warm place. Onions are 
sloooow to germinate, so remember 
to keep soil moist. Give the green 
shoots a haircut once they are about 
5 inches high (toss into your soup 
or salad!). Wait until after fear of 
frost before planting out. 

MELONS (~20 seeds/1g) 

Melons absolutely love heat, so if you have 
any greenhouse space, plastic mulch, or 
other tricks for turning up the temp., bring 
it on! Well-fertilized soil is important, as 
well as access to pollinators for fruit-set. 
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 2608-UT LILIA BUNCHING 
(Purple) 55 days from seed. Fast-
growing French variety with purple 
shanks and vigorous roots. Delicate fla-
vour and a delightful addition to salads! 
 

 *NEW! 2610-UT KINCHO (Green, 

Bunching) 50 days from seed. Tall, 
straight, uniform, and winter-hardy. A 
Japanese-type green onion with stems 
that do not bulb. Increase white colour 
by trenching and hilling up.  
 

*NEW! 2611-UT DORATA DI  
PARMA (Storage) 120 days from trans-
plant. A golden heirloom from Italy. 
Comparable to other yellow storage on-
ions in taste, but outdoes most in cream 
of onion soup! Dorata di Parma and Par-
mesan cheese, anyone?  

2702-LG GREEN ARROW (Shell) 70 

days. We’ve gone “one better” with this 
tried-and-true garden standard. The 
folks at Community Produce (in a cool 
Zone 3B) have selected this strain for 
earliness and production over the last 10 
years. We saw the difference in our trials 
compared with other Green Arrows. 
Heavy yields of 4"-5" pods with 8-11 
deep green peas on 32" vines. Grown by 
Peter Gerber and family. (~125 seeds/30g) 
 

2706-LG SCHWEIZER REISEN 
(Snow) 55 days. This strain comes from 
Mike and Melba Rabinowitz of The Or-
ganic Farm in Newfoundland. The vines 
are tall and need staking, flowers are a 
gorgeous purple, and snow pea pods are 
large and delicately flavoured. Grown by 
Peter Gerber and family.                

 

 

 

2709-LG  
SUPER SUGAR  
(Snap) 60 days.  
This crunchy, sweet  
snap pea came  
recommended to us by  
one of our long-time  
growers—Peter  
Gerber, who  
insisted that we share the secret of the 
Super Sugar Snap. A heavy producer 
with plump 4" pods; plants grow to 5'. 
Grown by Peter Gerber and family. 
 

2711-LG MAESTRO (Dwarf Shell) 60 

days. Short, 2' plants offer high yields of 
4"-5" pods with 8-10 peas. Perfect for 
containers and raised gardens—no stak-
ing required. Sweet and great for freez-
ing. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
 

2710-CO GOLDEN SWEET (Snow) 

60 days. This eye-catcher produces an 
abundance of golden-yellow, crunchy 
sweet pods—great stir-fried, steamed, or 
in salads. Cover up a fence with these 6' 
vines bearing purple-mauve flowers. 
 

2158-LO PEA SHOOTS 12-14 days. 
It’s easy to have greens all year round! 
Kind of like alfalfa sprouts—only these 
are grown in trays of soil and young 
growth is cut just above the soil line 
within 10-14 days. Bright green colour 
(vitamin-rich), crisp, juicy texture, and 
mouth-watering, fresh pea flavour will 
melt your yearning for spring by the mid
-winter fire. Grown by Barnyard Organics. 
 

A=$3.50 (115g)   B=$8.50 (454g/1 lb)    
C=$28 (2.27kg/5 lb)  *Pricing includes a 
surcharge [$3 for B size packs and $10 
for C size packs] to cover shipping cost.* 
 

115g of dry peas fills half a seed tray. 

PEAS (~80-100 seeds/30g) 

Peas prefer cool weather and they can be 
planted in early spring or fall for a second 
crop. Plant 1"-2" deep, 2"-4" apart. Once 
harvest starts, the more you pick, the more 
they’ll set flowers and pods. 
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PRODUCT CODES:  LO = local, certified organic     LG = local, not certified 
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2808-CO BLACK BEAUTY 82 days 

from transplant. Fruits are deep purple/
black and large at 7". Reliable variety for 
short seasons. 
 

*NEW! 2824-LG LONG PURPLE 75 

days from transplant. The finglerling of 
heirloom eggplants! Slender and tender, 
8"-10" long purple fruit on 2.5' plants. 
Suitable for containers and northern gar-
dens. Grown by Twisted Brook Farm. 

2850-CO CLEMSON SPINELESS 80 
55 days. Okra is commonly thought of as 
a tropical plant, but it can be 
grown successfully in North-
ern climates with or without 
the aid of a greenhouse. Start 
4 weeks ahead and plant out 
after fear of frost. Plants reach 5', sport-
ing gorgeous white flowers with burgun-
dy centres and a long stigma. Best har-
vested at 2"-3". This variety is a slight 
improvement over the traditional Clem-
son Spineless, the AAS winner of 1939. 

2803-CO KING OF THE 
NORTH (Bell Pepper) 57 days 

green, 64 days red from trans-
plant. Finally, a sweet pepper 
that ripens in the field. No row 
cover required with the King! 
Abundant, thick-walled, juicy 
peppers come late August. Highly rec-
ommended as a standard for your north-
ern kitchen garden. Pre-dates 1880.  
 

2806-CO EARLY JALAPEÑO (Hot) 

78 days from transplant. That familiar 
little green pepper, with just enough heat 
to suit most tastes.  
   
2807-LG RING OF FIRE (Hot) 60 

days red. The name says it all. Red, ripe, 
3"-5" fruits are abundant on small-leaved, 
busy plants, and pack a wallop even 
when green. Cayenne type. Grown by 
Twisted Brook Farm. 
                         

2813-LG HEALTHY (Bell Pepper)  
70 days red from transplant. Rely on the 
Russians to make sweet peppers possible 
for Zone 3B! Fruits are 4"-long, 2½" at the 
top, and tapering to a point. Starts yel-
low, ripens to red. Sweet flavour and 
good for freezing. Developed in Moscow. 
Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
 

2814-LO RED ROCKET (Hot ) 55 

days to green, 85 days to red. Want a 
winning pot o’ chili to warm your bones 
on those frosty fall days? Rocket grows 
prolific, 5"-long, thin peppers ripening to 
fire-engine red. Dry for easy storage by 

EGGPLANT AND PEPPERS 

Most northern gardeners rely on plastic, 
hoop houses, row tunnels, or greenhouses 
to get a reliable crop of okra, peppers or 
eggplant. They’re finicky to grow in the 
field, but it can be done! Start your seed-
lings early, potting up as they grow. Set 
out after they harden off in the spring, but 
make sure they avoid any late frost. 

EGGPLANT (~100 seeds/0.5g) 

OKRA (~20 seeds/1g) 

PEPPERS (~30-40 seeds/0.3g) 

“If a vegetable does not grow in your garden, try growing it on another 
part of your land—the soil may be different. Growing peppers used to 

be an issue for us. Now, every year, we have enough peppers to eat 
fresh, to dehydrate and freeze. As well, try to save some seeds.”  

—Darlene Landry (Saint-Andre-Leblanc, NB)  



We’d sure like to hear from you! Did you absolutely LOVE something? Could we do something to improve our service 
or selection? Please don’t hesitate to write what’s on your mind—we want to be YOUR favourite seed company!  
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drawing fishing line through the tops 
and hanging in an airy place. Pretty and 
pretty darn hot! Grown by FCT.      
 

2815-CO HUNGARIAN HOT WAX 
(Hot) 60 days to yellow, 85 days to red. 
Dependable and heavy producer in the 
field or greenhouse. These medium-heat 
peppers are early, starting yellow and 
turning orange-to-red. Thick-walled and 
great for pickling, roasting or salsas. 

 

2817-LO PEPPERONCINI 75 days. 
Prolific Italian heirloom. A little heat 
makes this a flavourful pepper pickled or 
eaten fresh. Fruit ripens from green to 
red. Grown by Wild Rose Farm. 
 

2819-LO DOE HILL (Mini 

Bell) 60-65 days from transplant. 
This rare, pre-1900 heirloom from 

Virginia, Doe Hill has it all: early, ex-
tremely productive, and super-sweet! 3'-
tall plants bear huge loads of small, flat-
tened golden fruit more succulent than 
any other. Grown by FCT.   
 

2820-LG CZECH BLACK (Hot) 65 

days from transplant. A Czechoslovakian 
heirloom beauty! Purple flowers trans-
form into shiny black fruit, deepening to 
red when fully ripe. Size is similar to 
jalapeño, with slightly less heat—ideal 
for salsas, hot sauces, or Mexican dishes. 
Grown by Twisted Brook Farm.    
 

2821-CO JOE E. PARKER (Hot) 75 

days from transplant. This continuously-
producing, Anaheim-type pepper is 
mildly spicy and bears loads of 6"-7" fruit 
that ripen from green to red. Excellent 
mild-heat for roasting or stuffing. 
 

2822-LG STOCKY RED ROASTER 
(Sweet) 65 days green, 85 days red from 
transplant. 6"-7" long, deep red, sweet, 
thick-walled fruit that are about 2" wide 
at the stem. Requires staking to support 
exceptionally heavy fruit load. THE best 
roasted peppers! Grown by Twisted Brook 
Farm.    

*NEW! 2823-LG KALOCSAI 75 days. 

This popular variety is from one of the 
best paprika growing regions in Hunga-
ry. Adapted by Hope Seeds! 6" long, 
deep vibrant pepper, dried and ground 
makes food come alive with fragrance 
and colour. Grown by Sacred Garden Farm. 
(See back cover for photo.) 
 

2902-CO CINDERELLA/ROUGE 
VIF D’ETAMPES C. maxima. 100 days 

from transplant. The original 
“Cinderella” pumpkin, with a deeply 
ribbed, flattened shape—perfect for a 
princess’s carriage! Multi-purpose and 
great-tasting, too. The fruits can get quite 
large, depending on the growing zone. 
Fun to grow with kids while 
telling the fairy-tale of Cin-
derella. French heirloom 
from the city of D’Etampes. 

 

2903-CO WINTER LUXURY PIE  
C. pepo. 80 days from transplant. First 
saw WLP in Amy Goldman’s The Com-
pleat Squash and had to try it. 3-5 lb, 
round orange fruits have thick flesh and 
slightly netted skin. Sweet flavour, and 
velvety texture make one wonder why 
this isn’t the variety from which every 
pumpkin pie is born. Released in 1893 by 
Johnson & Stokes of Philadelphia; select-
ed and re-introduced in 1917 by the Gill 
Brothers Seed Company.   
 

2904-LO LADY GODIVA C. pepo. 80 

days from transplant. Naked-seeded. The 
legend of Lady Godiva (1040-1080) has it 
that the noblewoman rode nude through 
the town of Coventry, England so that 
her husband would repeal his heavy 
taxation of the peasants under his rule. 
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PUMPKINS (~15 seeds/3g)  
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Pumpkins seem to bring out a bit of the kid 
in us, as we tend to grow them more for 
fun these days, but wouldn’t you know 
they make great pies and winter treats, too! 
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Now, that gal had moxie! The Godiva 
pumpkin bears naked seeds—the tough 
outer husk does not develop. Perfect for 
those who love their roasted seeds. 
Grown by Greta Kryger. 
 

*NEW! 2906-LG STRAWBERRY 
CROWN C.maxima. 92 days. Seed col-
lector Mary Schultz brought this variety 
from Brazil to America in the ’80s. 
Round, slightly flattened with a straw-
berry colour on top. Excellent keeper. 
Smooth yellow flesh is great baked and 
pureed. Grown by Sacred Garden Farm. 

3001-UT RAT TAIL (Edible Pod) 45 

days. A unique radish grown for its 
thin, crisp, and juicy siliques (edible 
seed pods) rather than the root. Only a 
few plants needed, as pods are plentiful! 
Harvest pods when young and use in 
salads, stir-fries or pickles. 
 

3003-CO CHERRY BELLE 25 days. 
Red little globes are first spring treats 
that aren’t greens!  Spicy and uniform 
without getting pithy. An AAS winner 
in 1949, so you know it’s good!   
 

3004-CO PURPLE PLUM  
25 days. Intense purple colour 
makes this radish a stand out 
on your dinner plate! 1" to 1½" 
globes have sweet, crisp flesh. 
 

3005-CO FRENCH BREAKFAST  
28 days. French heirloom from the 
1800s, once enjoyed as a salted and but-
tered mid-morning snack by Parisian 
market vendors. Attractive, red-skinned 
roots with  white tips. Grows to 2" long. 
Excellent mild flavour and extra crunch. 
 

3006-LG RUDOLF 25 days. Vigorous 
round type with brilliant red skin and 
sweet flesh with excellent resistance to 
cracking. Dependable spring/fall crop. 
Grown by Growin’ Good Farm.  
 

*NEW! 3007-LO BLACK SPANISH 
60 days. A 16th-century heirloom that is 
making a come-back! Turnip-shaped (4" 
round) winter radish with white flesh 
and black exterior. Plant in late summer 
for winter storage. Also known as Noir 
Gros Rond d’Hiver.  Grown by FCT.  
 

3104-CO BUTTERFLAY 50 days. 
Very large, dark green, smooth leaves 
with excellent texture and mild flavour.  
Slower bolting than most varieties.  
 

3105-UT NEW ZEALAND  
SPINACH 60 days. Not the same spe-
cies as common spinach; this variety 
loves the heat and keeps producing all 
summer long! An abundance of thick, 
fleshy leaves on sprawling plants ensure 
continuous harvests until  frost. Tasty, 
nutritious and excellent freezer green. 
  

3106-UT MONSTRUEUX DE VI-
ROFLAY 25 days baby, 70 days full 
size. 19th-century Viroflaysiens must 
have been impressed by this monster! 
Semi-savoyed and flavourful, Mon-
strueux is lower in oxalic acid than other 
spinach, making perfect for fresh eating. 
Leaves stay tender, even when gigantic. 
 

*NEW! 3107-UT GIANT NOBLE  
45 days. Winner of the prestigious AAS 
award in ’93, this giant was first intro-
duced in 1926. Spreading habit and slow 
to bolt. Huge, dark green leaves hold 
well in the freezer.  

RADISHES (~175seeds/2g) 

Radishes are quick to mature and easy to 
grow from seed—a great choice for kids or 
first-time gardeners. Sow thinly and di-
rectly in the ground, about ¼"-deep, as 
soon as you can work the soil. 

SPINACH (~320 seeds/4g) 

Spinach prefers shorter days and cooler 
temperatures, so plant your seeds first 
thing in spring or later in the fall.  
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3301-CO COSTATA ROMANES-
CA C. pepo. 60 days. Many folks consid-
er zucchini “just a filler” for muffin reci-
pes. Well, with Costata you can toss that 
idea right into the compost pile! Excep-
tionally rich, nutty flavour makes this 
Italian heirloom the “only zucchini 
worth growing,” according to seed guru 
Will Bonsall of the Scatterseed Project.  
 

3302-CO DARK GREEN C. pepo. 50 

days. Gardeners looking for a familiar, 
dark green, smooth-skinned, and abun-
dant summer squash, look no further!  
                          

3303-CO GOLDEN C. pepo. 57 days. 
This open-pollinated, yellow zucchini 
puts hybrids to shame. Introduced in 
1973, the product of some crafty breed-
ing work by Dr. Oved Shifriss. Tender 
fruits are more nutritious than their 
green cousins. Moderate producer.     
                      

3304-CO PATTISON PANACHE, 
JAUNE ET VERTE C. pepo. 55-70 

days. A bush-type, scallop summer 
squash that’s delicious chopped or 

stuffed. Fruits are yellow and 
green, and look like mini-
spaceships. Fun for kids and 
sought after by gourmet chefs! 

3205-CO EARLY PROLIFIC 
STRAIGHTNECK C. pepo. 55 

days. Bottle-shaped lemon-yellow 
fruits on bush plants. Skin is tender 
when young, with bumps becom-
ing accentuated as the fruit ma-
tures. Best harvested at 4"-7", its 
straight neck makes it perfect for 
grilling or veggie-dipping. An AAS 
winner from 1938. (~25 seeds/2g) 

 

3306-LG COCOZELLE C. pepo.  
45 days. An Italian heirloom from Napo-
li. Dark green with lighter green stripes. 
Compact bush zucchini ideal for small 
gardens. We differ from Will Bonsall 
(see left) and prize Cocozelle over Cos-
tata (as it is similar but earlier!). Grown 
by Sacred Garden Farm.  
 

3307-UT WHITE VEGETABLE 
MARROW C. pepo. 50 days. These 
compact bush plants are ideal for small 
gardens. Pick young fruits or save the 
mature ones for stuffing and baking. 
Lovely nutty flavour.  

3201-CO SPAGHETTI SQUASH  
C. pepo. 95 days. Trailing vines produce 
oval fruits with pale skin, approximately 
3 lb each. Their yellow flesh can be 
shredded and served like spaghetti! 
Lovely when mixed with sauce and 
baked back in the shell.       
    

One of the earliest domesticated crops in the 
Americas. Many ancient varieties were 
grown for their oil-rich seeds and durable 
rinds that were dried and made into bowls. 

SQUASH—WINTER  

(~18-30 seeds/3g) 

Summer squash don’t take too long to 
grow and, good gravy, do they ever stop? 
They say July and August are the only 
times in Carleton County when folks lock 
their car doors because, if you step into a 
store for just a second, you’ll come back to 
find your back seat full of the buggers!  
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SQUASH—SUMMER & 

ZUCCHINI (~20 seeds/3g) 

“Nourish and protect your soil if you want healthy plants. This 

means using mulches, green cover crops, and feeding the microbiome 

of your soil.” —Jody Zinner (Oxford, NS) 



 

 

PRODUCT CODES:  LO = local, certified organic     LG = local, not certified 

3202-CO TABLE QUEEN BUSH 
ACORN C. pepo. 80 days. A popular 
winter squash for those with limited 
space. With green skin and shaped like 
an acorn; produces 3-8 fruits per plant.  
Introduced in 1948.    
 

3203-LO RED KURI C. maxima 95 

days. Japanese origins. Loads of bright, 
orange, 2-5 lb fruits on long vines. Great 
for storage and lasts well into spring if 
you don’t eat them first! Very dry, or-
ange flesh with a unique, nutty flavour. 
Grown by FCT. 
                

3204-LG UNCLE DAVID’S  
DAKOTA DESSERT C. maxima. 95 

days. Beautiful, buttercup-type that’s 
quick! Bred by David Podoll in North 
Dakota over 40 years, selecting for col-
our, sweetness, vigour, and cold-
hardiness. Thick, dry flesh and a small 
seed cavity. 3-5 lb fruits on trailing vines. 
Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
 

3206-CO DELICATA C. pepo. 95 days. 
Mmm, delectable! A closer relative to 
zucchini than to winter squash, delicata 
can be eaten skin and all! 1–1½ lb fruits 
are perfect for one or two; cooks quickly; 
great for stuffing or roasting. Sometimes 
called sweet potato squash because of its 
size and sweet flavour. (~20 seeds/1g) 
 

3208-UT SWEEET DUMPLING  
C. pepo. 95 days. Lovely thin skins; cream
-coloured with green stripes; tender  

enough to eat. A mix between an acorn 
and a delicata. Compact bush vines.  
 

3209–LG HONEYNUT C. moschata.  
85 days. A mini-butternut with a nutty, 
sweet flavour. Developed at Cornell Uni-
versity for a strong resistance to pow-
dery mildew. Bears small, 8"-long fruit, 
weighing up to 1 lb. Great for single 
serving; easy to prepare (you can peel it 
with a vegetable/potato peeler; cooks 
fast). THE squash for short growing sea-
sons. Grown by Sacred Garden Farm. 
 

3210-CO NUTTERBUTTER  
C. moschata. 95 days. A butternut bred 
for the Atlantic North-East! The fine 
work of Dr. Jodi Lew-

Smith, who selected for 
flavour and early maturing. 
2.5 lb tan-coloured squash, 
4" wide at base, 7" in length. 
Our sweetest butternut. 
 

3211-LG SUCRINE DU 
BERRY C. moschata. 100 days. Impress 
your friends by growing a butternut that 
looks like papaya! The flesh of this 
“sweet one from Berry” (the heart of 
France) matures into a slightly moist, 
vibrant papaya-orange. Oblong, bell-
shaped fruit are easily grown in cooler 
areas. Excellent mashed, as pie-filling, or 
roasted with garlic and butter. Stores 
well or cube and freeze for quick use. 
Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
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“Best advice? Use a lot of mulch, use soaker hoses under the mulch. Over-

head sprinklers will wet down the mulch but not much goes through to the 

underlying soil. Mulch can be shredded paper (cardboard by far the best), 

leaves, grass clippings, wood shavings (this would be horse bedding); try to 

keep [the mulch] organic as much as possible. The biggest advantage lies in 

      earthworm activity, reduced compaction between rows, and    

 nearly weed-free [soil].”  —Garry Tucker (Rockglen, SK) 



 

 

CO = certified organic      UT= untreated, not certified organic 

3401-LO TOMA VERDE (Tomatillo) 

70 days. Green, 1½" fruits that grow 
inside a papery husk (like the annual 
flower “Chinese Lanterns”). Tomatillos 
are the main ingredient in “green salsa.” 
Plants grow like tomatoes—very vigor-
ous and somewhat frost-tolerant. Profi-
cient self-seeder. Grown by FCT.                                
                               

3430-UT GROUND CHERRY 70 

days. Little, yellow, berry-like fruits 
grow inside papery husks similar to 
tomatillos and ornamental “Chinese 
lanterns.” Excellent in jams, jellies, and 
pies or for fresh eating. 
        

3434-LO PURPLE (Tomatillo) 70 

days. The purple-fruited cousin to Toma 
Verde. While they start out green, most 
fruits on these plants ripen to a deep 
violet. Grown by FCT. 
 

3431-LG ITALIA (Indeterminate) 70 

days. Mmm! Best dried tomatoes ever! 
Slice these 1" -2" oval tomatoes in half, 
place in the dehydrator, and enjoy tasty, 
well-preserved treats mid-winter. Quali-
fies as a small paste tomato but super- 
sweet and great for snacking as well. 
Prolific. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 

3414-LO BLACK PRINCE 
(Indeterminate) 70 days. Originally 
from Irkutsk, Russia, the Black Prince is 
called the “Czerno Prinz Tomat.” It’s 
hailed as a true Siberian tomato for its 
outstanding performance in northern 
climates. Vines produce an abundance 
of medium-sized, red-brown fruits, with 
black shoulders, dark red flesh, and 
flavour like none other! Grown by FCT.      

3415-LO CHEROKEE PURPLE 
(Indeterminate) 72 days. Named for its 
believed origination—among the Chero-
kee native people. A beefsteak type with 
large, 3-4 lb fruits, purple-red skin with 
green shoulders, and brick-red flesh. 
Grown for its excellent flavour and 
meaty texture. Grown by FCT.            
 

3416-LG COSMONAUT VOLKOV 
(Semi-determinate) 75 days. An old 
Ukrainian variety, renamed after 
Vladislav Volkov in 1971. Large red, 
beefsteak-type fruits with yellow shoul-
ders and rich flavour. Excels in our less-
than-perfect growing conditions. Grown 
by North Wind Farm. 
 

3417-LG EARLIROUGE   
A Canadian-bred tomato from 1977. 
Stocky plants grow 3' with medium-
sized fruits that tend to ripen all at once, 
making it a good crop for canning or 
freezing. Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
 

3418-LO EARLY LATAH 
(Determinate) 57 days.  
A favourite early variety of 
Hope Seeds customers. Early Latah 
takes the cold very well, sporting 2"-3"-
round red fruits from July till frost. 
Grown by Wild Rose Farm.  
 

3421-LO QUEBEC 5 (Indeterminate) 

60 days. Quebec 5 has lovely, smooth, 
and firm red fruits, about 3"-4" across, 
with a wonderful fresh and vibrant fla-
vour. Use these for canning, fresh eat-
ing, and on every burger from August 
on. Grown by Strawberry Hill Farm.  
 

3425-LG TRIBE’S TOBIQUE 
(Determinate) 57 days. Made locally 
famous by Fred Tribe, the Perth-
Andover, NB naturalist who found it 
growing wild on the banks of the To-
bique River. Stocky plants with dark 
leaves and round, red, 2" fruits. Selected 
for cold-hardiness. Grown by Twisted 
Brook Farm.                        

BEEFSTEAKS & SLICERS 

TOMATILLO & GROUND 

CHERRY (~125 seeds/pack)  

TOMATOES (~60 seeds/0.2g) 
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 3435-CO BLACK KRIM 
(Indeterminate) 75 days. Black Krim, 
a.k.a. Black Crimson, has been added to 
our tomato collection as a “new staple”. 
The flavour! The colour! Vining plants 
produce beefsteak-shaped fruits that are 
ripe when shoulders turn deep crimson 
and the belly is still greenish-red. Excel-
lent slicer. 
  

3436-LO ROSABEC (Determinate) 
70 days. A pink tomato with Canadian-

red roots! From the 1960s and ’70s Cana-
dian tomato breeding project by Roger 
Doucet at Station Provinciale de Re-
cherches Agricole in Saint-Hyacinthe, 
QC. Fruits are very early, prolific, and 
somewhat variable, from slightly flat-
tened to round. It’s dependable through 
cool nights. Grown by Hope Seeds.     
    

3439-CO GLACIER (Determinate) 55 

days. Originally from Sweden, Glacier is 
superior in taste and yields to other ear-
ly varieties. Sets fruit early and keeps 
producing. Round, 2"-3", red to slightly 
orange fruit on compact, potato-leafed 
plants (2½' tall). Suitable for small gar-
dens and containers.  
 

3440-CO MOSKVICH (Semi-

determinate) 60 days. Developed in the 
early 1970s in Moscow, Moskvich pro-
duces large yields of flavourful, deep 
red, 3"-4" globe-shaped fruit that are 
crack-resistant and very uniform. Its 
cold-tolerance is made for northern gar-
deners! Grown by Twisted Brook Farm. 
 

3441-LO  JAPANESE BLACK 
TRIFELE (Indeterminate) 80 days. 
A.K.A. Black Truffle. Pear-shaped, ma-
hogany-coloured fruit that is medium-
sized (3" to 4") and juicy with a rich, 
near-smoky flavour. Prolific; very crack-
resistant. Of Russian origin. Grown by 
Wild Rose Farm. 

3443-LG GERMAN OXHEART 
(Indeterminate) 85 days. A rare Amish 
heirloom great for fresh eating and 
cooking. Sweet and juicy, with some 
beautiful variability in shape and colour, 
from pink to red and from pointy slicers 
to larger beefsteaks, up to 1½ lb. Grown 
by Growin’ Good Farm. 
 

*NEW! 3444-LG BUSH 
BEEFSTEAK (Determinate) 65 

days. 3'-4' plants are compact, 
producing high yields of meaty, 
round, red fruit with rich flavour. Clus-
ters of ½-lb fruit ripen early and hold on 
tight to the plant. Great slicer or canner 
for short growing seasons and windy 
locations! Grown by Sacred Garden Farm. 
 

 

3405-LO BLACK CHERRY 
(Indeterminate) 65 days. Black Cherry is 
hands-down our sweetest tomato and 
our earliest cherry. Deep burgundy 1"-
round fruits that grow in abundant clus-
ters. Adds delightful colour to a cherry 
tomato salad when mixed with yellow 
and red. Grown by FCT.  

 

3406-LO PEACEVINE 
(Indeterminate) 80 days. Can 
you say prolific?! Peacevine has 
great flavour and grows in ram-
pant clusters. Red-orange, 1" 
fruits show resistance to crack-
ing. Grown by FCT.                                  

 

3409-LG SWEETIE (Indeterminate) 
65 days. Extra sweet; 100 or more small, 
juicy snack-tomatoes per plant. Doesn’t 
mind cool, wet summers—still comes 
out shining. We did some hard roguing 
and selecting for this crop last season to 
offer you an improved sweetie cherry 
for 2017! Grown by Growin’ Good Farm. 
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CHERRY TOMATOES 
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*NEW! 3447-LG BLUSH 
(Indeterminate) 75 days. So stunning 
and so sweet! 2", elongated, golden, pink
-streaked tomato. Saladette/julienne 
cherry with crack-resistance. Can ripen 
on or off the vine without compromising 
flavour. A crowd-pleaser for snacking or 
fancy dishes. Grown by Twisted Brook 
Farm. (See back cover for photo.) 

3411-LO AMISH PASTE 
(Indeterminate) 85 days. Not too juicy, 
not too seedy—good for lazy sauce-
makers like me, who can’t be bothered 
to take out the seeds! Fruits are red, oval
-shaped, and range in size from 2" to 5" 
in diameter. Of Amish origin; from Wis-
consin. Grown by FCT in Les Cèdres, QC.        
 

3413-CO SAN MARZANO (Semi-

determinate) 75 days. Bob Wildfong of 
Seeds of Diversity Canada says, “When 
you crush the fruit to get the seeds out, 
you nearly have tomato sauce already!” 
San Marzano has been added to the 
Slow Food list of Italian Presidia foods, 
recognizing the variety for its local im-
portance. Fruits are 2"-3", with extraordi-
nary fragrance when ripe. 
 

3437-LG BERNARDO’S PASTE 
(Indeterminate) 80 days. A Hope Seeds 
exclusive. The seed started with Bernar-
do, an Italian grocery-store owner in BC 
who graciously shared it. Eventually it 
surfaced on the East Coast, and our 
friend Niki Clark of Nikian Farm passed 
on this treasure. Performs equally well 
in greenhouse and field. 
Huge clusters of 8"-long, 3"- 
to 4"-wide, pointy tomatoes. 
Balance of flesh and juice; 
few seeds. Great fresh and 
canned. Grown by Hope Seeds. 
 
 

3442-LG HUNGARIAN PASTE 
(Determinate) 75 days. This high-
yielding paste tomato continuously pro-
duces until frost. Flavourful, pear-
shaped, medium-sized fruit with few 
seeds. Excellent for canning and sauces. 
Grown by Sacred Garden Farm. 
 

*NEW! 3445-LG ROPRECO 
(Determinate) 70 days. 2"-3" bright red 
fruit, plum-shaped, with a small point. 
An Italian heirloom with thick walls and 
meaty-textured pulp. Good for sauces 
and canning or sundried tomatoes. 
Quite productive in cool climates. 
 Grown by Twisted Brook Farm. 

3501-CO PURPLE-TOP WHITE 
GLOBE (Summer turnip) 60 days. A 
mild flavour. Roots have white flesh and 
purple tops for pretty additions in sal-
ads.  Use thinnings for greens in spring 
salads. Not for storage.  

*NEW! 3504-CO JOAN (Rutabaga) 

100 days. Back in 2013, 700 attendees of 
the Organicology Conference in the US 
participated in a roasted root-crop taste- 
test. Guess who won for best flavour? 
That’s right—Joan beat out the beets, the 
carrots, the parsnips, the turnips, and the 
other rutabagas. Prized for her creamy 
texture and uniformity, Joan rounds out 
at about 5" with a purple top. Stores well 
for all your winter soups and root med-
leys . . . or try preparing it like creamy 
mashed potatoes, mmm!  

TURNIP & RUTABAGA 

(~600 seeds/g)         

PASTE TOMATOES 

Pick your turnips when they’re young. The 
roots are best eaten at 2" in diameter. 

Rutabagas are a typical storage root that 
you’ll see in “stew packs”. Hang in the cellar 
or put in the back of the fridge for winter.  
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PRODUCT CODES:  LO = local, certified organic     LG = local, not certified 

4005-CO BORAGE—Common  
50 days. Observations from 2000 years 
ago still ring true: Borage cheers the 
heart and helps a drooping spirit!  
Quickly growing to 2' in one season. 
Pretty, lilac-blue, star-shaped blossoms 
are edible, with a hint of cucumber fla-
vour! Self-seeds. (~50 seeds/1g)          
                         

4006-CO CHAMOMILE  Daisy-like 
tiny flowers are superb for evening re-
laxing teas. Mix tiny seeds with sand to 
disperse. (~2000 seeds/0.2g) 
 

4007-CO CORIANDER/
CILANTRO—Santo 40 days leaf, 90 

days seed. Often used to add its distinct, 
fresh flavour to salsas and other Latin 
American dishes. Excellent chopped up 
into salad dressings. (~75 seeds/1g)  
 

4008-CO DILL—Bouquet  
45-60 days. Use for both leaves and seed. 
Full of aroma and flavour this herb also 
attracts parasitic wasps (the good guys!) 
if left to flower. (~600 seeds/1g)   
 

4009-CO SUMMER SAVORY  
75 days. A Maritime staple in poultry 
dressings. Milder and sweeter than its 
perennial mate, winter savory. Easy to 
grow from seed. (~1200 seeds/1g)  
 

4017-LO NIGELLA—Black Cumin / 
Kalonji Nigella sativa. (Edible seed) 110 

days. Also known as “fennel flower”. A 
unique spice that has been cultivated in 
India for millennia. Lovely blue flowers. 
Grown by Wild Rose Farm.(~200 seeds/0.5g) 
 

4027-UT SHISO/PERILLA MIX 70-

80 days. Sometimes called “Japanese 
Basil”, perilla is commonly used for fla-
vouring or tea or wrapped around rice 
or meat. This mix includes green and 
purple varieties—the green tasting 
slightly like cinnamon, while the purple 
is less spicy. (~600 seeds/1g) 

4001-CO GENOVESE 45 days baby,  
70 days mature. Perfect for pesto! 24"-
high plants with 2", savoyed leaves.   
         

4003-CO SWEET LIME 45 days baby, 
70 days mature. Lovely and vibrant lime 
hints. Good for fish and poultry dishes.     
 

4004-CO DARK OPAL 65 days. Add 
these pretty, deep purple leaves, with 
heady fragrance and flavour, to your 

bunches of basil and pesto.   
 

4019-CO CINNAMON 65 days. Pink 
flowers, and a heady aroma! Adds fra-
grance to bouquets or potpourri.  
   

4020-CO SACRED/TULSI  
75 days. Ocimum sanctum. Aromatic culi-
nary and tea herb; makes a calming hot 
or iced tea. Used in Ayurvedic medicine. 
 

4021-UT NAPOLETANO   
75 days. Also called “lettuce leaf basil”. 
Crinkled leaves reach up to 5" long. 
Highly prized for its flavour. Short, 14"-
16" plants are pest-resistant and slow to 
bolt. Heirloom from Naples.  
 

4026-CO SWEET THAI BASIL   
45 days baby, 65 days mature. A sweet 
and fragrant mainstay of Thai cuisine. 
Holds flavour with cooking. 
 

4011-CO SAGE—Common 90 days. 
Very aromatic selection. Grey leaves can 
be used fresh or dried for fish and poul-
try dishes. (~100 seeds/1g)     
       

4013-UT LAVENDER—Vera 110 

days. Use this essential oil in almost eve-
rything! Cold hardy variety of old fash-
ioned English lavender. 20" tall. Attracts 
bees and butterflies. (~200 seeds/0.2g)   
            

BASIL (~500 seeds/1g) ANNUAL HERBS 
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CO = certified organic      UT= untreated, not certified organic 
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4014-UT OREGANO—Greek  
80 days. No Mediterranean dish is 
complete without it! Related to mint, 
oregano crawls low and spreads easily.  
Tame it with regular harvest or grow in 
pots. (~1200 seeds/0.2g)    
 

4015-CO THYME—English 
90 days. Very hardy and fast-growing 
for a perennial. I can usually get many 
cuttings from plants that I 
start from seed that same 
season. Use thyme with 
meats and savoury sauces. 
(~400 seeds/0.1g)    
 

4016-CO GARLIC CHIVES  
90 days. You can distinguish garlic 
chives from “regular” onion chives by 
their flat leaves (not round and hollow 
like onion chives), white blossoms (as 
opposed to purple/pink), and their 
garlic taste! (~250 seeds/1g)            
 

4023-UT SWEET MARJORAM 
Origanum majorana. A rich, sweet- tast-
ing, culinary herb. Commonly used to 
flavour soups, stuffing and meat dish-
es. Prefers full sun. (~4000 seeds/1g) 
 

4024-UT CATNIP Nepeta cataria. Irre-
sistible to cats and bees. Green, aro-
matic leaves make a nice tea. Catnip 
grows readily in poor soil, making it a 
care-free plant. (~1600 seeds/1g) 
 

4025-CO LEMON BALM Melissa 
officinalis. A wonderfully-scented per-
ennial native to southern Europe and 
the Mediterranean. Used in herbal teas 
and aromatherapy, lemon balm has a 
calming effect and also supports diges-
tion. Plant near your porch to help re-
pel mosquitoes. (~1600 seeds/1g)  
 

4030-UT CLARY SAGE 110 days. 
Also known as Clear Eye or Eye Bright. 
Leaves and flowers are used in tea or 
flavouring and in aromatherapy. Re-
markably fragrant. (~100 seeds/1g) 

4010-CO ITALIAN 
FLAT-LEAF (Biennial) 

70 days. Italian Parsley 
has smoother, darker 
green leaves and a 
stronger flavour than its curly cousin. 
    

4018-CO MOSS CURLED 80 days. 
Standard, curly parsley; used for gar-
nish but really adds great flavour, 
bounce, and nutrition to salads and 
dressings. 
 

4022-UT HAMBURG ROOT 
PARSLEY A German heirloom from 
the 16th century, this wonderful dual-
purpose vegetable was a stand-out in 
our 2015 trials! The stocky, cylindrical 
root grows to 6" long and 2" wide in 
good soil (somewhat shorter in clay 
soils). The root is commonly used in 
soups and stews but is also great roast-
ed or mashed. The flat, highly aromatic 
leaves are used like other parsley. Cold
-hardy and an excellent storage crop. 

5020-CO Teddy Bear 50-65 days. 
Cute enough to cuddle up with! Only 2' 
high. Bright yellow 5" double blooms. 
(~120 seeds/3g) 
   

5021-CO Autumn Beauty 70-90 

days. A Hope Seeds favourite! 5'-high 
plants with yellow, brown, rust, red, 
and cream flowers, about 6'' across. 
Several blooms per plant. (~150 
seeds/3g) 
 

5023-CO Mammoth Grey  (Edible 

seed) 120 days. Single heads on 6'-12'(!) 
stalks. The traditional tall yellow sun-
flower that towers the rest of the gar-
den. Seeds are large, edible and loved 
by our feathered friends! (~45 seeds/5g)      
 

PARSLEY (~550 seeds/g) 

 SUNFLOWERS 



 

WWW.HOPESEED.COM — Place your order online! 
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5006-UT COSMOS—Bright 
Lights 85 days. 2' plants with yellow, 
orange, red, 2" blooms. Adaptable to 
damp or dry soils. Blooms July 
through October. (~150 seeds/1g) 
 

5008-UT FOUR O’CLOCK—
Marvel of Peru 50-65 days. Tender 
perennial. These 2'-3'-tall plants give 
off a beautiful fragrance in mid-
afternoon when their multi-coloured 
blooms open. (~50 seeds/3g) 
 

5011-CO NASTURTIUM Mix 
(Edible flowers/leaves) 60 days.  
A bushy variety that blooms in a mix 
of colours; adds spice and colour to 
gourmet meals. (~20 seeds/3g)  
 

5017-LO POPPY—Pretty 
in Pink   90 days. An array 
of purples, pinks, reds, 
whites. Blooms are a mix of 
singles and doubles. Grown 
Wild Rose Farm. (~3000 seeds/0.5g) 
 

5030-UT ZINNIA—State Fair Mix 
65 days. Easy to grow from seed. Tol-
erates dry soil. Long-lasting cut flow-
ers. Grows to 30", with 4", dahlia-like 
blooms. (~180 seeds/2g) 
 

5032-LO BACHELOR’S  
BUTTONS (Centaurea/Cornflower) 
90 days. Brilliant blue flowers on 16"-
30" stems. Great cut flowers. Grown by 
FCT. (~200 seeds/1g) 
 

5033-LO SORGHUM—Amish 
Rainbow Broomcorn 90 days. Up 
to 10'-tall, with upright sprays of bril-
liant red seed heads. Traditionally 
dried and bound in bunches to make 
brooms. Grown by FCT. (~60 seeds/1g) 
 

5042-UT MORNING GLORY —
Lazy Luxe Mix Ipomoea purpurea. 8' 
vines with 2" trumpet-shaped blooms 

from white to deep violet that open  
in the morning sun. (~50 seeds/1.5g) 
 

5043-UT MEXICAN TORCH  
Tithonia rotundifolia. Grows to 4'-6' 
branching. Orange-red flowers are 2"-
3". Easy to grow from seed. Attracts 
butterflies and bees. (~95 seeds/1g)  
 

*NEW! 5044-UT CALIFORNIA  
POPPIES Eschscholzia californica. 
Dreamy orange petals on branching 
cyan foliage. Drought and deer re-
sistant! Will self-seed. (~375 seeds/1g) 
 

*NEW! 5045-UT LARKSPUR 
ROCKET MIX Delphinium 
ajacis. White, pink, blue, and purple 
single and double flowers on 2' plants. 
Lovely and long-lasting in bouquets 
or dried arrangements. (~400 seeds/1g) 
 

*NEW! 5046-UT STATICE MIX  
Limonium sinuatum. Second to none 
for dried arrangements, this mix gives 
you a whole palette to work with: 
white, lavender, blue, sky blue, rose, 
apricot, and yellow. Grows to about 
25". (~200 seeds/0.5g) 
 

5047-LG CALENDULA BLEND A 
special mix of Oranges and yellows 
plus cream pink with a bronze under-
side. Blooms through summer. Grown 
by Hope Seeds. (~150 seeds/2g)    
 

5049-LG DRAMA QUEEN POP-
PY Dramatic and frilly; red-tipped 
magenta petals. Blooms through sum-
mer. Will self-seed. Grown by Lorna 
McMaster. (~1000 seeds/0.2g) 
  

*NEW! 5050-LG HOPE SEEDS 
CHINA ASTER MIX Callistephus 
chinensis. Showy from midsummer ’til 
frost. Single, double, and frilled 
blooms of red, pink, dark purple, 
creamy yellow, and white. 12"-24" tall. 
Great for containers and cut flowers. 
Grown by Hope Seeds. (~370 seeds/1g) 

ANNUAL FLOWERS 



 

 

902-286-4673  hopeseed@eastlink.ca 
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“Don't be afraid to try new things—experiment. Even if some-
thing doesn’t work out the first time, try it again. If it doesn’t 

turn out as you had hoped, you might be surprised by what you can learn 
from the experience.” —Ruth Daniels (Elmvale, ON) 

Hope Seeds is pleased to offer a great selection 
of Nova Scotia- and PEI-grown garlic varieties 
including Porcelains (Carleton Queen, Mora-
via, Music, Northern Quebec, and Susan  
Delafield) and Rocamboles (Italian, French, 
Lochiel, Marino, Phillips, and South Ohio), 
and Purple Stripe (Chesnok Red). 

6001-UT HOLLYHOCK “JET 
BLACK” Alcea rosea nigra. Deep 
burgundy velvet single blooms so 
rich they look black. Gorgeous heir-
loom garden flower that towers 
above many at up to 8' tall to form a 
beautiful backdrop or cover up an 
unsightly wall. (~45 seeds/0.5g) 
 

6002-UT SWEET WILLIAM  
Dianthus barbatus. Excellent cut  

flower with lovely fragrance. Single 
flowers on 18" plants. Shades of red, 
white, pink and bi-colour. (~300 
seeds/0.5g) 
 

6004-UT FOXGLOVE Digitalis 
grandiflora. 6' tall plants with clusters 
of tubular purple flowers. Blooms 
early-mid summer from fall plant-
ing. Grows well in shady, moist are-
as. Self-seeds once established. 
(~1000g/0.2g) 

6005-LO MALTESE CROSS 
Lychnis chalcedonica. Large clump-
forming with clusters of 10-50 tiny 
scarlet flowers atop hairy stems 2'-3'  
tall. Not fussy about soil. Blooms 
June to August. Grown by Wild Rose 
Farm. (~300 seeds/0.2g) 
 

6010-CO ECHINACEA Echinacea 
purpurea. An easy-to-grow, North 
American native. Rosy pink-purple 
flowers. Pollinators go wild for it! 
Perfect for cut flowers. Tolerates 
poor soil. (~250 seeds/1g) 
 

6008-LO SWAMP MILKWEED 
Asclepias incarnata. Monarch caterpil-
lars rely solely on milkweed as their 
food source in northern climates. 
This native variety grows 30"-50" 
with pink flowers in umbel clusters. 
Prefers wet, heavy soils. Grown by 
Wild Rose Farm. (~80 seeds/0.5g) 

PERENNIAL FLOWERS  BIENNIAL FLOWERS  

HARDECK SEED GARLIC    Bulbs are 
shipped in April 
for spring plant-
ing or late Sep-
tember/early 

October for fall  
planting.  

 

ORDER 
ONLINE or 
CALL US 
starting  

February 1st. 

MULTIPLIER ONION 

Allium cepa var. aggregatum. Similar to a 
shallot but bulbs up larger and stores well. 
Grow these multipliers as a perennial by 
harvesting as you need from the “nest” or 
replant in spring or fall as you would garlic.  
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7053-LG CLEARWATER A local heirloom of Maine. Clearwater comes 
from Will Bonsall’s Scatterseed collection of JAs—the largest in the 
world—and this is one of his favourites, dug up from a patch in a neigh-
bour’s yard. Smooth, oblong tubers with ivory skin and white crisp flesh. 
Slow to break dormancy in the spring, but holds up well into the fall.                                                                  
                                                                                                                             

7054-LG SKOROSPELKA A beauty of a JA from a Soviet breeding 
program aimed at compact tuber-set and smooth tubers. Very pretty rose 
skin and white flesh. Large tubers; high-yielding. The most vigorous in 
our production, with great height and the earliest flowers.    
 

7051-LG STAMPEDE This is a common variety, with yellow skin and 
white, crisp flesh. Tubers are not that knobby in the first couple of sea-
sons, which makes them great to work with in the kitchen. Tubers set 4"-
6" deep; easy to harvest; higher yield than PP. Flavour is slightly sweet, 
even coconutty.     
 

7052-LG PASSAMAQUODDY POTATOES Many thanks to Sharon 
Greenlaw of Grand Manan, NB and her family for tending to these JAs 
and their story. Sharon gave us the original planting stock along with  this 
tid-bit about her native heritage: “My grandmother used to harvest Jeru-
salem artichokes, but she called them Passamaquoddy Potatoes. She told 
me that their wigwams were often made of mats woven from JA stalks, 
and that the tuber was good for diabetics to eat with sweets.” Tubers set 
6"-8" deep, spread out underground, and yield about 3 or 4 lb per plant.       

A=$10.00 (1 lb)   B=$24.00 (3 lb)   C=$55.00 (10 lb) 

No international orders; sorry! Shipped in April/May with potatoes for spring 
planting. All JA orders are subject to heavy-item shipping surcharges.  

Please use the “Potato/JA” section of the order form; thanks! 

Originating in North America, this perennial relative of the sunflower has nothing to 
do with the holy city of Jerusalem. The “Jerusalem” is likely a corrup-
tion of the Italian work girasole (sunflower) and “artichoke” may stem 
from its similarity in taste to real artichokes (although not everyone 
would agree!). Native peoples wild-collected and cultivated these 
tubers extensively, eating them boiled, roasted, or sometimes raw.  
 

Tubers are cut into seed pieces (much like potatoes) and planted 18" apart in-row 
and between rows. Shoots emerge in 14 days and grow sunflower-style stalks between 4' and 
10' tall. Mulch if you can for weed control; plants don’t need to flower for tuber-set. Harvest 
after at least one fall frost.    

 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF JAs 
Stunning 8'- to 10'-tall plants with abundant, nutritious, tasty tubers for harvest . . . 

not to mention lovely yellow flowers!   
Definitely THE crop for homesteaders and food self-sufficiency. 



 

 

 

SEED POTATOES 31 

Why choose double-certified seed? 
1. Minimize disease in your crop through lab-verified clean stock. 
2. Minimize chemical use/exposure and maximize ecosystem health in  

agriculture by choosing product from verified organic producers. 
3. Grow tubers that naturally express resilience to climate stress, rather than 

reliance on chemical controls. 
4. Grow food that has superior flavour and nutrients—grow organic! 

 

Information to increase order satisfaction: 

 Earliest shipping date is APRIL 20th. The risk of spuds freezing in transit limits 
how early we can ship—we want you to get tubers that will grow! 

 Planting information will be included in each shipment. 

 Please use the separate POTATO/JA Order Section on the back of the order 
form in the middle of the catalogue, then apply the correct S&H surcharge. 

 Note to International Customers: You guessed it—we can’t ship ’em! Sorry, 
but we do not cross-border ship our potatoes . . . for an excellent source of 
double-certified seed-potatoes from the United States, check out our friends 
Jim & Megan Gerritsen of Wood Prairie Farm at www.woodprairie.com.  

Organic-certified and CFIA-certified seed potatoes. 

7012-LO CHIEFTAN We like this red skinned potato for 
its high yields and smooth skin, making for lots of them, 
all easy to wash! Good for boiling and frying; good keeper. 
Grown by Craig Potato in Tryon PEI. 
          A = $6.50 (1 lb)   B = $13.00 (3 lb)  C = $27.50 (10 lbs) 
 

7014-LO GOLD RUSH (Russet) A vigorous oblong 
spud bred to deal with  scab, wilt and drought. It has a smooth russeted skin, with 
shallow eyes and dry, white, tasty flesh.   Grown by Craig Potato in Tryon, PEI. 
        A = $6.50 (1 lb)   B = $13.00 (3 lbs)   C = $27.50 (10 lbs) 

MID-SEASON, DOUBLE CERTIFIED (90-110 days) 

Oh, where oh where have the potatoes gone? 
 

Each growing season is different in its delights and dilemmas. Sometimes there 
are pleasant surprises . . . or tough times. This year, the threat of climate-
change to our food security hit close to home. Keswick Ridge, tended by our 
dear potato-growing friends at Good Spring Farm, suffered severe drought 
conditions. A deadly dry season made for the worst growing year for Karen 
and Brock since they began farming. Despite all their extra efforts and tanks 
and tanks of water, potato yields were extremely poor. We're so glad for all the 
years of beautiful crops from these fine farmers and we can only imagine their 
difficulties and disappointments in what must have been such a tough year. 

We’re working on offering a limited quantity of fingerlings  
and other varieties. Check our website or call us for updates. 
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Cover up that beautiful soil! 
 

You asked for it—quality cover crops for the home gardener or small-scale 
farmer. Cover crops are an essential part of organic growing and are used 

to suppress weeds, minimize erosion, and protect your soils. Use as part of 
your crop rotation or in overwintering plots. 

9001-LO BUCKWHEAT—KOTO Not just a cover 
crop, buckwheat loosens clay soils, and suppresses 
weeds. Buckwheat’s lovely white flowers are attractive 
to bees and other pollinators, making it a great addi-
tion to gardens of any size. An anti-inflammatory infu-
sion can be made from the flowering tops, it’s said to 
help against arteriosclerosis. Koto is an open-

pollinated variety that was developed in Canada and selected for early flower-
ing and days to maturity. Seeds are shorter and more dense than other varieties. 
Buckwheat is not frost-hardy, so plant in spring for tilling-under or sow three 
months before fall frost for grain harvest. Seeding rate is 2-3 lb per 1000 square 
feet or 35-135 lb per acre. Grown by Girouard Farm in Sainte Marie de Kent, NB. 
 

9002-LO WINTER RYE Excellent overwintering cover crop to protect your 
soil from erosion during the snowy season. Can be sown in spring or late fall as 
a green manure crop. Performs near-miracles breaking up hard soils. Seeding 
rate is 3-4 lb per 1000 square feet or 55-115 lb per acre. Grown by Bruce Family 
Farm in Centrelea, NS. 
 

9003-LO COVER CROP MIX This cool weather 
mix includes both oats and field peas, to fix nitrogen 
and add organic matter to your soil. Seed early 
spring. Seeding rate is 5-6 lb per 1000 square feet or 
215-260 lb per acre. Grown by Barnyard Organics.  
 

9004-LO OATS A fast-growing green manure, oats are an ideal soil-builder. 
Can be sown early spring (or late summer, for preventing winter erosion); sow 
between corn and beans, too. Seeding rate is 3-4 lb per 1000 square feet or 70-110 
lb per acre. Grown by Barnyard Organics in Freetown, PEI.  

 
Buckwheat 

Winter Rye, Cover Crop Mix,  
and Oats 

A 115g (¼ lb) $3.50 
454g (1 lb) $8.50 (*Price includes a $3.00 

surcharge to cover the cost of shipping) 

B 
454g (1 lb) $8.50 (*Price includes a $3.00 

surcharge to cover the cost of shipping) 
2.27kg (5 lb) $26.50 (*Price includes a $10.00 

surcharge to cover the cost of shipping) 

C 
2.27kg (5 lb) $26.50 (*Price includes a $10.00 

surcharge to cover the cost of shipping) 
4.54kg (10 lb) $47.50 (*Price includes a 

$18.00 surcharge to cover the cost of shipping) 

*Omit shipping charge for pick-up orders. 
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Growing plants to save seed is quite different from growing 
plants for their vegetables, flowers, or fruit. We encourage folks 
to learn about this process and to feel empowered by being in-

volved in saving and sharing seeds. Want to learn more?  
  

How to Save Your Own Seeds, a handbook from Seeds of  
Diversity Canada, is a great resource. We have copies  

available for $18 (this price includes all taxes and S&H). 

Look for our seed racks across the Maritimes   
at markets, Seedy Saturdays, nurseries, health-food  

shops, and general stores.   

See our website for a complete vendor and event list. 

  ORDERING INFORMATION 

 Submit your order by post, fax, email, phone, or online.   
 

 Use the order form in the middle of this booklet or visit us online 
(www.hopeseed.com) or in person (324 St. George St., Annapolis Royal). 

 

 Please note that some of our items have  
shipping surcharges. These include: Cover 
Crops, Pea Shoots, Seed Garlic, Jerusalem 
Artichokes, and Seed Potatoes. We hope 
you can appreciate that shipping is a big 
expense for a small business.   
 

 All orders are sent via Canada Post 
(expedited parcel or letter mail) unless otherwise requested;  
additional charges for alternative shipping apply.  
Orders can also be picked up on site.  
 

 Hope Seeds makes every effort to ensure high-
quality stock and guarantees the condition of the 
seed when it leaves our door. If, for whatever  
reason, you are not satisfied with your order, 
please inform us and you will receive a refund. 

 

Give the gift of Hope Seeds! 
Include a gift certificate on your order form by indicating 

the amount you would like and where you want it shipped.  
Redeemable via mail/fax orders, in person, or at our webstore. 
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            Try some of our favourites! We’ve bundled them into easy-to -pick 
      titles. Just write the seed collection title on your order form— 

               no adjustments, please. Each collection includes one  
  A-size pack of each of the items listed.  

 

Collections are $15.00 + tax. You save $2.50 in total/$0.50 per pack! 

Early Wonders Tomato 

Bundle 

ROSABEC (SLICER), 
EARLIROUGE 
(SLICER), SWEETIE 

CHERRY, PEACEVINE (CHERRY),  
EARLY LATAH (SLICER/SALADETTE). 

 

Garden Club Treasures 
FOUR O’CLOCK (MARVEL OF 
PERU), MORNING GLORY LAZY 
LUXE, PRETTY-IN-PINK POPPY, 
TEDDY BEAR SUNFLOWER, 
BRIGHT LIGHTS COSMOS. 

Garden Tea Party 

TULSI/SACRED BASIL, SWEET 
LIME BASIL, LAVENDER, 
ECHINACEA, LEMON BALM. 

Green  Gobblin’ 

MILD MIX GREENS,  
WHITE RUSSIAN KALE, 
PRIZE CHOI BOK CHOI, 
ROUGE D’HIVER RED 

ROMAINE, DARK 
GREEN ROMAINE. 

Cucurbit Craze 

STRAWBERRY CROWN PUMP-

KIN, SUCRINE DU BERRY 
SQUASH, BUSHY CUCUMBER, 
COCOZELLE ZUCCHINI, 
WHITE VEGETABLE MARROW. 

 Hungry Homesteader II 

SCHWEIZER REISEN SNOW PEA, RAT TAIL RADISH,  
TOKYO BEKANA MUSTARD, MINNESOTA MIDGET  
MELON, TONDA DI PARIGI CARROT. 

Pepper Pleasers 

DOE HILL (MINI SWEET), 
HEALTHY (SWEET), RED 
ROCKET, JOE E. PARKER 
(ANAHEIM), BLACK 
BEAUTY EGGPLANT. 

Hungry Homesteader I 

FILDERKRAUT CABBAGE, ORANGE CHARD, 
CORAL CARROT, RUDOLF RADISH,  
GREEN ARROW PEAS.  

Pulse Lovers Pack 

BAIE VERTE INDIAN,  
CARIBEE, YIN-YANG/ORCA, 
CANADIAN WILD GOOSE, 
MENNONITE PURPLE STRIPE 



 

 

 

SPREAD THE SEED 

“Support tomatoes by twining up-
wards. Build a frame. Attach 
lengths of twine which reach from 
the top of the support to the 
ground. When the stalk has 
strengthened, lightly tie the bottom 
of the twine to the base of the plant 
near the earth. As the plant grows, 
intertwine the plant and the line. It’s space-saving, supportive, 
keeps fruit clean and accessible, beautiful to look at, and easy to 
prune.” —Jesse Wood (Winnipeg, MB) 
 

“My mom always taught me to take care of my soil—it is the 
backbone of the garden and needs to stay 
strong and healthy. She also said to al-
ways stop and appreciate your hard 
work. My garden provides my family 
with food but it is also my happy place.”        
        —Sarah Windle (Yellowknife, NWT) 
 

“I have learned from my mistakes when transplant-
ing. Now, I put a white bucket over plants to reflect 
heat and avoid transplant shock for a few days un-
til they adjust. I also take excess beet or spinach 
leaves and grind them up in my wife’s blender 
with water and then water it back on the garden—a 
smoothie for the veggies does wonders! . . . Add a 
bit of garlic to keep the bugs away. One more tip: I 
put kelp in a bucket or barrel, add water, and use brown kelp-
water all summer long.” —Gerald King (Campbellton, NL) 

Gardener’s Advice 
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Hope Seeds supports the development and sharing of organic farming and seed 
saving  information and skills. Take a look at some of our favourite organizations: 

 

 Seeds of Diversity Canada (SODC) www.seeds.ca 
 

 USC Canada www.usc-canada.org 
 

 Atlantic Canadian Organic Growers Network 
(ACORN) www.acornorganic.org 
 

 Canadian Organic Growers (COG) www.cog.ca 



Hope Seeds 
324 St. George Street PO Box 460

Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia  B0S 1A0
  Phone: 902-286-4673(HOPE) 

Fax: 902-286-7333(SEED)  
E-mail: hopeseed@eastlink.ca

WWW.HOPESEED.COM

Mrocumiere Ropreco
Blush

Minnesota Midget

Mâche

China Aster Mix

German Oxheart
Filderkraut

Kalocsai Paprika
Strawberry Crown

Painted Mountain




